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GREEN-LEWIS
Soviet Union and Rumania Ask Action on Oil Sanctions
ITALIAN BATTALIONS LABOR FORCES Upping in Brazil

Reported Suppressed 
By Military ForcesROUTED AND 100 

ON NORTHERN FRONT
Guerrilla Tactics Used 

By the Defenders on 
All War Fronts

GENEVA, Nov. 28—Both the 
Soviet Onion and Rumania notified 
the Learie of Nations today that 
they are ready to impose an em
bargo upon all shipments of oil to 
Italy, providing other nations do 
the same.

A letter from Maxim Litvinov, 
Soviet Foreign Commissar, said:

“I have the honor to inform 
you that the government of the 
Soviet Union Republics has no 
objections to extension of the em
bargo on the export to Italy .of 
the products listed in proposal 
Four A (the embargo on oil, coal, 
iron and steel) from the date 
fixed by the Committee of II, 
provided that all states which are 
non-members of the League and 
which export these products an
nounce their readiness (to apply 
the same measures from1 that 
date." ' f
Rumania expressed willingness 

to extend the embargo "as soon as 
a-similar measure is adopted by all 
other producing countries." i 

, Meeting Fat Off 
Aiigusto de Vasooncelos, chair

man of the League of Nations Gen
eral Staff, today postponed a meet
ing set for Friday at which lead
ers were to consider putting an em-

OHIO PLANT
General Walkout Move 

- Prompts Sheriff to 
h Act in Barberton

BARBERTON. Ohio, Nov. 25.— 
The Ohio insulator Co. plant was 
dosed today by Sheriff James T. 
Flower a few hours before a sec
ond 41-hour truce was to expire.

The sheriff acted after the Caa- 
tral Labor Union voted for a gen
eral strike if a settlement could 
not be reached.

Fifty-two scabs drove out of the 
main gate. Guns and ammunition 
were removed from the plant.

(SeWtel U tlM Ball* Waiter)
BARBERTON. Ohio. Nov. 25.—

The closing down of the Ohio In-
*n,i“« s’ 'Soienra*,;

Barberton Central Labor Union on- commissioned officers

RIO DE JANEIRO, Bmil, Nov. 26.-On the baaU of 
a wireless report from Natal, center of the Northeast Bra
zilian anti-imperialist uprising. Minister of War Joao Gomez 
announced that the revolt had been suppressed today.

Gomez’s claim of the crushing of the uprising which had
swept over four provinces followed*--------- --------Zts*------------------------
the request of President Oetulio Fernandes, who took refuge in the 
Vargas that the Chamber of Depu- police barracks. The rebels then 
ties grant him the power to plunge engaged in a battle with loyal reg- 
the whole country under martial ulars. The fight still was in prog- 
law. | ress, it was reported, and the out-

peasants, workers and soldiers come was not known, 
with the support of the Commu- S Non-commissioned officers of the 
nisi Party, had captured the dty 21th Battalion started the Pernam- 
of Natal, capital of the state of buco revolt. !|
Rib Grande do Norte, and were Their officers escaped to the sub- 
fighting for the control of Recife urbs. barricaded themselves and 
(Pernambuco), it is reported. In awaited reinforcements. fafUntry 
Natal, the rebel forces took over sergeants led the rebels, 
the naUonal telegraph system and There was a report that Rafael 
cut communications.

Fighting la Macahyba 
A telegram from the mayor of

GARY .SJLEL MINE CHIEF DEMANDS
INDUSTRIAL UNIONS; 

BOTH DENY ANY SPLIT
VOTE IS TIED 
ON JOINjNG AA
Company Union Body 
for Principle—Balks on 

Immediate Action
THREATENS SPLIT

non-
B«ttattaia,^t>^r'be^i .?mareh

if

Maxim LKvinev

Japan’s Army 
Poised in China

; mands were not met. These armed 
deputies, led by National Guard of
ficers. last week wounded several 
workers in a twenty-four hour at
tack on the pottery workers’ picket

thM* df" on the palace of the stale's gov-

Pemandez, governor of Rio Grande 
do Norte state, had escaped from 
the rebels aboard a Mexican ship.
Report Communist hi Leadership 
It was alleged that the leader 

of the Northeast revolt is Luis Car
los Prestes. who led , the revolu
tion of 1*24. Prestes was elected

it, trying to seise Gov, Rafael fContinued on Page 2)

France Faces Dockers Irked 
A New Crisis By Mediators

By MiRon Howard
(Dally Waraar MtSoaat Dartaa)

GARY. Ind., Nov. 28—Powerfully 
and surely, steel workers are break
ing the yoke of the steel trust which 
has held them in its grip since the 
mighty strike of 1919.

At a meeting here yesterday of 
the greatest importance for the 
course of thousands of strategic 
workers in the heart of the steel 
industry company union shop 
representatives of 11.000 workers in 
the great Carnegie-Illinois Steel 
Plant voted on the question of 
whether or not to affiliate now with 
the A. F. of L. union, the Amal
gamated Association of Iron, Steel 
and Tin Workers. In the organi
zation committee of nine, set up 
especially to bring in recommenda
tions on this problem, six out of 
the nine committeemen voted un
hesitatingly for outright, immedi
ate dissolution of the company 
union and affiliation to the A. T. 
of L. •>.

In the larger body of thirty-four 
representatives of all departments, 
however, the vote was deadlocked 
seventeen to seventeen, some men 
feeling that immediate affiliation 
was premature. The deadlock, on

with 10,109,000 Chinese inhabitants 
in a resurgence of the "separatist” 
movement forced by Tokyo.

All China waited expectantly as 
the threat that the new “autonomy’

20
northern provinces of China, the 
Japanese militarists prevailed upon

A special meeting of the Central 
Labor Union bite yesterday went on 
record as opposed to any further 

- U extension of the truce which was
Failure of Fir.t Plan SSfuSE?5-5 SSSf a?! Flight of Gold Unabated Gulf Longshoremen A*. ^ 
Prompt* Tokyo in New A- Effort* Are Made to »ail MeGrady Board-Re- ^

dg>°«—. sqm**.mw* ..^*•.,.%"•»»**£*“«.-s,rike-
SHANORAT, No, Sto. **”“'• ”nC“i*,to" *** *PP°U’“d

imperialist bayonet dug into a consists of R- A. Usk. president of, b*roineter gyrated nenously as 
northern strip of China today alic- the Central Labor Union; Francis deputies began to arrive in Paris 
ing off the former demilitarised Gerhart, president of the Diamond for the momentous opening of the 
zone on the ^border of Manchukuo Match Company local union; A. P. Chamber des Deputies (French par-

Lee, president of the Columbia Uament) on Thursday.
Chemical Company local; F. Kra- Tfa, Bank pvance discounted 
mer, G. Palmer. Ed Mackel of the ^ ^ jiised from five to six 
ffieberling Rubber local ^ ™to™the of ^

regards —,------- “t; ~r~ T^ 0t th* <>n' (The discount rate has already been
eg S venture would be backed by the:teal Labor Union. doubled since Nov. 14. and is now

Japanese Kwantung army,siting Committee Sees Sheriff lat panic levels. Efforts are being
Th* Committee of Seven loune- made to revajuate the franc at a 

Wd dlately called on Sheriff Flowers, lower gold basis,* thereby giving a 
,ea- to moody clashes. demanding the removal of all depu- smashing blow to the workers' and

Falling in its original scheme on ties and scabs. Their demand was farmers’ living standard. In France 
Nov. 20 of slicing away the five backed by the threat of a general especially such a move would have

strike. The sheriff agreed to set drastic political effects, 
the time of evacuation of the depu- | Using the threat of the fall of the

T^e meeting. Vasconcellos an
nounced. was postponed at the re
quest of Premier Pierre Leval of 
France. Laval’s pretext was that 
hs could not get here for the im
portant meeting because the French 
parliament meets Thursday.

Maneuver by Laval
However, the result of the post

ponement N to delay action on the 
new penalties, notably 
oil. and it gives Laval further op
portunity to drive a bargain be
tween lUly, Great Britain and 
France

The League comiuunique said in 
explaining of the postponement:

“M. Laval, desiring personally to 
■attend the next meeting of tht 

r Committee of 19 (the general staff)

Saturday by Miss Perkins met here 
today to discuss differences which 
have tied up shipping at 13 Gulf 
ports since early October.

Assurances of cooperation with 
the mediation board have been re
ceived from Joseph P. Ryan, presi
dent of the International Long
shoremen's Association, and from 
shipowners, Miss Perkins said.

and finding it impossible to be in
Geneva Nov. 29. asked a postpone
ment of several days)”

It added that- a committee of ex
perts Wednesday would examine 
measures taken by League nations 
to effect penalties.

Itattaas Routed
LONDON, Nov. 25 —Three Italian 

battalions Were routed near Ha wale, 
north of Makale on the northern 
front, in a surprise attack in which 
tOO Italians were slain by the de
fending forces under Ded jar match 
Woress, it was reported in 
Ababa today

with hi. army hastily mobilisM on 
the promise of SO cents a day to 
declare the demilitarised zone “in
dependent" as a wedge between 
Manchuria and the north of China. 

Martial Law in Tientsin ... 
This “face-saving” moving ex

pected to be followed by more seri
ous efforts to extend Japanese con
trol in the North, was followed by 
an appeal by General Yin request
ing tiie Japanese to send their army 
into the newly-formed territory be- 

__ __ came of fear of “Communists." 
Addis : Martial law was decreed In the na

tive city of Tientsin, as It had been

ties and scabs at noon today.
The statement of Sheriff Flowers 

indirectly admitted that the vio-

Ethiopian troops surprised the in-! earlier in Bhanhalkwan.
▼ading forces in a defile In the Tte Japanese let It be known that
mountains, attacked furiously and 
killed the commander and more 
than 100 men, according to the es
timate of those piesent. The rest 
of the Italians were put to flight. 
It was asserted and eight

they expected the five northern 
provinces of Hopei, Shantung, 
Shansi. Chahar and Suiyan soon to 
join the demilitarized zone in pro
claiming themselves independent 
from the rest of China. The “de
militarized zone" is that portion of 
China demarked by the Tangku 
treaty, signed by Chlang Kai-Shek 
where no Chinese soldiers would be 
permitted without the express 
agreement of the Japanese au 
thorlties. Thus these

(Continued on Page 2)

72,000 Walk Out 
For 3-Day Tieup 

Of Polish Mines
(Dr CsM* !• lb* Mir Wsrksrt

WARSAW (Via Zurich), Nov. 28. 
—Seventy-two thousand Polish coal 
miners went out on a three-day 
strike today threatening a general 
strike of unlimited duration if their 
demands were not met.

At a conference of shop stewards 
in Kattowicze, 1,900 delegates yes
terday unanimously decided to call 
the strike for a six-hour instead of 
an eight-hour shift and increased 
wages.

(Dr VaiteS Prat)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28. — As

sistant Secretary of Labor Edward 
MeGrady announced today that the 
mediation board for the Gulf Coast 
longshoremen’s strike would meet 
tomorrow at Houston, Tex.

organization, since a majority are 
airndr JXL4M* tx * “hew form 
of organization" outside the com
pany union. -

T# Reconsider Question 
Edward Steiner. General Chair

man of the company union repre
sentatives of the Gary Works, stated

William Green

Coughlin Hints 
At Coup d’Etat
Assails Democracy—De

fends Italy’s War- 
Slanders Reds

By A. B. Magi!
In his fourth broadcast of the 

season Sunday afternoon, the Rev. 
Charles E. Coughlin, radio messlah 
of incipient American fascism,

U.M.W.A. Leader Say* 
He Will Further All 

Industrial Forces

By Marguerite Young
t 10*1)7 WmW WMbiastw DanaaF

WASHINGTON. Nov. 25.—Wil
liam Green and John L. Lewis 
Joined the Issue today on the 
movement tor industrial unionism 
within the American Federation oi 
Labor. The mine leader announced 
he will further it by every possifiB 
means. The federation president 
scathingly denounced it because 
“no one can accurately prophesy or 
predict where such a movement wiH 
lead." /

While Green refitted to specify 
what “grave consequences" he fears, 
that question was dramatically an
swered by the day'a utterances. 
They revealed, as hj* rarely been 
shown before, the conflict be-* 
tween tory and progressive forces 
in the Federation, between all the 
old-line policies of cooperating with 
employers and the new move for 
militant struggle.

Talking In separate press confer
ence*—and talking turkey—the two 
labor leaders created a sensation in 
this so little labor-conscious capital.

Lewie Attacks Craft Form
Lewis, asked why the era ft-union

ists of the Federation leadership so 
bitterly oppose Industrialism, re
plied bluntly that they want to 
take a man wherever they find 

Hnr—than*; to take his per capita 
tax—and. furthermore, said Lewis, 
"Certain leaders fear the organiza
tion of industrial groups because 
they then foresee the loss of their 
control of the Federation’s future 

They see’this limitation
that his negative vote does not hinted broadly that an armed coup of their gs g resuit of “a
mean that he is opposed to an in- d’etat against the United States 
dependent union at aU, but only government might become necessary

Laval government with consequent 
danger of civil war instigated by 
the Croix de Feu, the bankers hope 
to win over sufficient of the Radical- 
Socialists to prevent an early over
throw of Laval, and through this 
means taking more drastic measures 
against the workers and middle 

classes.
Confronted with this danger, the 

Communist Party is urging an ex
tension of the People’s Front for to Tote against accepting any deei-

HOUSTON. Tex- Nov. 2S.-Long- 
shoiemen here are very much 
aroused over the mediation board 
set up by Secretary of Labor Frances 
Perkins and headed by Edward Me
Grady. They denounce it as a 
strikebreaking move, and recall 
McGrady’s activties against the 
West Coast strike.

The longshoremen are expected

expresses his opposition specifically 
to affiliation now to A .A 

In view of the deadlock, the ques
tion of affiliation to the A.A. will 
be reconsidered on Dec. 27 at an
other meeting of all shop repre
sentatives, Steiner announced. The 
threat of the break-away from the 
company union into the main 
stream of the organized labor move
ment has already taken its effect

to achieve his alms.
He called it “democratic revolu

tion” at the same time indicating 
what he had in mind by speaking 
contemptuously of pacifism. Need
less to say, the only kind of rev-

grouping of the Industrial unionist* 
on matters of policy.” ’

Green, asked later to comment, 
made public a letter he had dis
patched to officials of the seven big 
unions in Lewis's edmmittee for in* 
d us trial organization. This letter 
said: "When organizations within

olution that the radio priest and organizations are formed for the 
his allies are capable of is not the achievement and realization of some
overthrow of capitalism and the es
tablishment of Socialism—Coughlin 
hates 'l Socialism and repeatedly

Special Labor Manager of the Car- slanders the soviet Union—but a 
negie Steel, James A. Stephens, told 
shop representatives that the com-

(Continued on Page 2)

“revolution" of the Hitler-Musso- 
lini variety; the use of armed vio
lence and unbridled terror against 
the working class and all toiling 
sections of the population In order 
to give a. free hand to the dictator
ship of the most reactionary big 
capitalist groups.

declared purpose no one can ac
curately prophesy or predict where 
such a movement will lead. It could 
and may be diverted from Its orig
inal purpose.” .

Any Split Raled Oat 
There was a deluge of questions 

as to what Green had in mind spe
cifically. Uneasily he parried. This 
correspondent asked him to name 
just one thing he feared. He re
torted angrily; “Young lady, you

Judge Lindsay Reinstated
DENVER, Colo., Nov. 28 (UP.).—' both occasioned by the fear of de 

territories Judge Ben B. Lindsey; exponent of valuation < of the franc and deh- 
have been virtually under the dom- companionate marriage, who was | berately engineered by the banker* 
ination qf the Japanese since 1932. disbarred in Colorado in 1939, today I to precipitate a crisis which they 

Major Genera] Kenji Dolhara was reinstated by the State Su- deaire for a head-on collision 
agent of the Japanese War Council preme Court, which ordered his against the People’s Front, means

rCofttte«*rf on Page 2)
name restored to the roll of accred- “the death sentence" of the franc.

[ited attorneys.

Many Struggle* Have Marked Brazilian People’s Fight on Oppression

? (Continued on Page 2)-

S. Court 
Urania Writ 
Against AAA

WASHINGTON. Nov 2S.-The 
U. S Supreme Court dealt a severe 
blow to the New Deal s farm and 
flaral program* today by granting 
the plea of Louisiana rice millers 
for an injunction against process
ing taxes under the A.AJt. amend
ments .
ttmhri»>lpTO3eMjimrl taxes*1but was Th* Oaxmet of revolt has once

•VMM ,ulc* —tob-. «aM .ton in Bruit,
tion by other processors to halt *«cording to the latest reports, 
ootiection of virtually all processing Land of great coffee plantation*.

land of starving peasants, land of ***
; imperialist penetration, basil has 

also been the land of revolution.
Since 1923, there have been a num- 

mling gave the Treasury the aeri- i ber of revolts against the ruling co
ots problem of finding new funds slition of native landowners and the
with which to finance the huge agents of foreign imperialism which
AAA. benefit payments. {have shaken the country from one

Fsar of eventual advene Supreme end tc the other.
Court action on the final quss- Conditions are such in Brasfi, and 
Uen of the constitutionality of the have been for yean, that anU-tm- 
whote AAA. program was inteati- > pcriallst revolts find a fertile aofL,
fled. Unlike aoaae of the other countries I The Brasilian army ia, in tide

The injunction will remain ta j of South America, there are many; sense, almost unique. Here is 
fore* until the Supreme Court acts special circumstances which favor, other deeeriptien of conditions In 
on a renew petition which raises »n aimed revolt of the ms sees of the army by a Communist. Kelroa
the question of the tight of tax- i pe*aants and urban worker* in al- to hie speech at the Third Confer-

.payer* 9» M» 9* restrain mhectioo j ttanco wtth the anMt—. J s «** of the clwfrtts of South and
of a tax which they contend is cm- In a Foreign Policy Report pub- Cartbboan countries held in the faU 
constitutional The Court an- Ushed last March on “Braatls Po- of 1*54 in Uruguay:

it would hear amsoant ou ,litioal and ErorKirur Problems.", "The army ia Brazil is iemerai- t 
19 ( i Horace S. Davis wrote » bed Sum leg la bottom. It Is ail

the ousting of the Laval govern
ment a* a pro-Fascist regime, as
sisting Italian fascism abroad, and 
waging war in the interest of the 
bankers on the French people at 
home. While the Socialists propose 
a coalition government, the Com
munists urge not only a move for 
the suppression of the Fascist Le
gions as a proposal for a united front 
government but economic measures 
against finance capital, as well as 
more definite revolutionary moves 
for protecting the proletariat in the 
event of a fascist coup by arming 
the masses.

The constant outflow of gold.

j experts declared, if it continues.

sion of this mediation board, and 
putting their case before it.

A movement for the establish
ment of a Maritime Federation of 
Gulf Coast on the model of the 
same type of organization on the 
Pacific Coast is under way. It would 
be a united body of all marine 
unions, on sea or shore 

Hope is expressed here that the 
Maritime Federation of the Pacific 
will give concrete assistance in the 
formation of the federation here.

The District Committee of the 
Communist Party, District 30 (in
cluding the strike area), issued a 
statement yesterday pointing out 
that in order to win the strike it 
is necessary for strikers to make an 
appeal directly to the rank and file 
of the I LA. on the East Coast 
to join the boycott of the West 
Coast against the ships coining into

(Continued oh Page 21 !

Hop of 1,242 Miles
T» __ 1 tcapiuiusi srout*. >, ■ i torted an
Hegtin By l-ilipper Aids Mexican Clerical Reaction speculate.'

, T - ' Coughlin s hints about his readi- Green’s-------- _ -- ■ •
At Midway Island ne** to ^ force—incidentally, not which observers immediately took. IVgltlWrt Y ASiaitM capltalilt newspaper re-; to be a preclpltatmi; factor »

disclosure of his letter.

(By UaitcS Prra)
MIDWAY ISLAND. Nov 25.— 

The Pan-American Airways China 
Clipper took off from the Midway 
Island lagoon at 1:12 PM. CEJS.T.j 
today for Wake Island In its Trans
pacific flight to Manila with the 
first load of air mall ever carried 
to the Philippine Islands.

A flight of 1,243 miles lay ahead 
of the giant four-motored plane on 
the third leg of its Journey.

With favorable weather ahead, 
Capt Edwin Musick expected to 
set his plane down at the wake 
Island landing base within eight 
hours.

En route the plane will cross the 
international date line which' is 
immediately west of Midway.

Aboard was a cargo of 100.009 
pieces of mail and nine passengers, 
in addition to the crew.

ported this part of his speech 
give the lie to his loud protestations 
during the past few months of love 
for democracy and peaceful meth
ods of change. Such hints are, how
ever, not new for him. In a lecture 
at his church, the Shrine of the 
Little Flower, on Tuesday evening. 
Jan. 22. which the writer attended 
(the lecture was not broadcast), 
Coughlin revealed that he was help
ing reactionary clerical groups in 
Mexico in the preparation of an 
armed overthrow of the Cardenas 
government.

"The only way the Christians in 
Mexico can pat their prayers 
across.’’ be said. “Is at the point 
of a gan. And that’s what they’re 
going to do in the spring. There’ll 
be seme fat, greasy scalps hang
ing on the wall AND THAT’S

(Continued on Page 2/

Lewis's resignation as vice-president 
(and executive council member) last 
Saturday, immediately raised Urn 
question of the future relationship 
between the industrial organization 
committee members and the federa
tion.

Fortunately for American labor 
solidarity, both Lewis and Or 
denied having any thoughts 
withdrawals 6r splits or expulsions.

Lewis noted that the United MUM

(Continued on Page 2)

With processing tax revenues al
ready dwindled to a trickle by ham- 

actions. the court’s

Where Revolt Is Centered—Four Provinces 
Reported Under Broad Workers’ Leadership

Communist Party Influence Strong in Northeast S^^^^sSeDtiyi^r^abS the production at crops 
saleable on the world market the 
only adequate safeguard for their 
loasw to Brasilian plant en and 
the means by which government 
bonowlim moot bo repaid."
And (he most saleable crop of all, 

in the opinion of the imperialist 
harpies, is coffee—which the Brasil-

,*,4. kira terrihi* *0¥*mm*nt has burned in mil-
crisis nave oBeu tembie. Director Hrami 0# ixwmcis In order to bolsterBrazil is a vast land with 3,285318 of FubBe Health Mtoario Fenna. up the wSridprto. whito the 

square mile* and a little more than declared la 1515:

force to harvest the crop on their 
huge estates. Once they solved the 
problem of labor-power by slavery. 
Since 1199. however, when slavery 

the and political Modi- p«clally abolished, peonage bee
tions which have prevailed in the «v*loPed ^ eenle.
country for the last few decades. Pto*to In Misery

The consequences of the world

have
In the majority ef 

The army Is

In the

40,250,000 people. It Is a one crop 
country, or practically so. Brasil 
lives from the coffee which consti
tutes 50 per cent ef Its exports. In 
the state of Pernambuco, where the 
preemit revolt i* reported centered, 
the chief crop ie sugar, however.

-Thirty
[abewt tbrae quarters at the total 

i] wtthaat any eartbiy 
are dying

starve.

British and American imperialism 
are the chief rivals in Brazil. Brit
ish Investment* in Brazil still over
shadow thoee of any other country, 
but the United States has beet) 

Whst force, what powers have creeping up.- In 1918 American 
saddled Brasil with these crushing investments to Brazil amounted to 

a «*ngu> money crop, exhausts the I evils? ; barely SSO OOOAOO. By the rod of
soil and degrades labor. To mono- The answer 1*: foreign imperial-
culture is largely atirftnitabte the ism. Professor Davis wrote: 000,000, Other important iaapertaiut

The fccy to the revolutionary sen- imonotoRnpi and nnhiinRStol diet of "Menecnltore has been famed ------- -
to toe army of Brazil ttw to^thq psasants The great landlords 1 bg torelgn interests- wMeh have , (Continued on Fag# 2/

Detroit A.F.L. 
LoeaVa Office 
Is Dynamited

the

(Sf««tel t« tfes DOb Wsrtosi
DETROIT. Mich-. Nov. 29.—The 

bombing of the headquarters of the 
Motor Product* local of the A. F. 
of L. early yesterday, was decalred 
today by leaders among to# Motor 
Product# strikers to be moat likely 
the work of too 
strikebreaking agency.

The bombing, which 
front of the A P. of L. 
tex^, was followed a few minutes 
later by the Mowing up of the front 
porch of a Ford worker, but waa 
obviously meant for Avery ClaA. 
an active striker, who 
door.

The bombing e 
planned to creel 
between the A, P. of L. 
the Automotive Industrial Worker* 

finiteprprtsnt i which 1* 
toe strike The Meal 

to be a dynamite 
undoubtedly the work of **•

“We are

w
t
I

,;r ■Vi1

- VV:

-

idfMnt of union-lJ«e strikers at Stonier HeS BS 
“This to a fight 
Wt sUE invito the A P
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Many S 
R-eedom

truggleg For 
in Brazil

are French, Italian, Por-
______ re—and Japan.
""aSS fr^toreatmant, the »*- 
iflian government aa weD M tne 
various state governments are held 
under tight control by iat*tn§a*- 
ernmenta. especially the Birtlwi.

and the differenoe has 
up toy government loans 

abroad, generally in 
Tireutna. ' -

This Is the economic background 
.HmT revolt in BrasiL

First, the peasant masses are tak
ing up armed straggle. Strike after 
ftnke has been won alter cger 
aimed dashes. Tl* peMafitsjhft, 
fiercely against being driven oil the 
land

"• Secondly, the soldiers have time 
and again used their arms against 
-their officers and the government 
Por example in Pernambuco. In 
1*1, the soldiers orgmniaed. arrested 
their officers and took their cwrern- 
ment Into their own hands, Thay 
seised the palaces an the great es
tates and banks, took control of the 
taxes, postal system and telegraph.

There was no revolutlooary lead- 
enhlp in this revolt, however. Not 
knowing what to do next, the rebels 
appealed to some officers who 
chimed to be sympathetic and re
leased them. These same officers or
ganised the forces of eounter-revo- 

jmtion and crushed the revolt—but 
.hot until valuable lessons bad been 
learned.

Two Bevene m Twemiea 
-‘There were two revolts early In 
•the twenties, one in 1W2 ami one 
In 1924. The latter is bf far the 
mod important. It was lead by 

same man who Is reported to 
he In c—of the present rebel
lion tax the northeast—Colonel Luis 
Carlos Prestos.

The 1924 revolution was more or 
has spontaneous and loosely <r- 
gwfised. Only the group Of soldiers 
under Prestos had a clear program 
which called for the breaking up of 
the lor* estates, democratization of 
the electoral machinery and oppo
sition to foreign imperialist rule.)

These troops lead by Prestea be
came known far and wMe for their 
'heroism and leadership They con
tinued to haraas the government for 
two years after the uprising itself 
was put down. It embraced about 
2.000 people, mainly soldiers, and 
carried on their campaign over an 
area of 2S.OOO square kilometers 
[about 9,500 square miles] but in 
the end was finally forced to go to 
Bolivian territory.

Vargas’s Betrayal 
In 1928 there was another revolt. 

.Of great political importance, how
ever, is the “revolution’ of 1920 
which put the present regime in 

-power. With demagogic promises 
of, distribution of the cattle and 
the land to the peasants, the AUt- 
anca Liberal, led by Oetulio Vargas, 
.engineered a coup in October 1990 
. under the cloak of a semi-popular 
upriatng. Their aim was to sup
plant the old bourgeois-landlord 
government which had reigned 
since the IMP’S.

Vargas and the Allianca Liberal 
completely betrayed the promises 
of land for the peasantry and social 
.legislation for the workers (who 

'comprised 13.1 per cent of the popu- 
"latlon in 1920, since then it has 

risen), and democratization of the 
electoral machinery. Vargas, hlm- 
'Hf, became practical dictator.

Baling Faction Fight 
_ : Brazil was relatively peaceful tor 
' two years, but on June 9, 1933 a 
struggle began between two ruling 
factions, that behind Vargas, and 
another group called the FartMo 
lipalilti imn Baalists. While the 

. Alliance liberal had the support of 
the American Imperialists, the Pau- 
listas, aa they ware called, were 
backed by the British, who feared 
the growing dependence of the Var
gas government! [ upon the United 
States bankers i 

The whole of the state of Sao 
Paulo together with parts of the 
neighboring states of Minas Oeraes 

.and Matto Grosso fell immediately 
Into the hands of the insurgents, 

to sixty thousand men were 
arms in Sao Paulo for the Pau- 

and about as many took the 
field for Vargas The casualties in 
the war, dead and wounded, have 
been estimated at 15,000.
-■The Pauhstas were finally beaten, 
due, mainly, to the fart that they 
lacked sufficient aims. Hostilities 
•ended on September 29. 1922. after 
utmost four months of battle. The 
Vargas government made many 
concessions, however, such as un
derwriting the I tkpensef of the re
volt Most important of all. a 

. constituent assembly was assembled. 
-.■The election was held on May 3, 

. 1922 and Vargas came out the “ric- 
uor.” as
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”1 Following the course charted (left), the first trans-Padfie air-mail plane,

“China Clipper” opened regular schedule between California and the
i 1 k

Philippines. Diagram above shows construction and accommodations 

of giant plane which can carry 18 passengers, freight and crew in 8,000- 

mile flight The longest hop in Pacific rente is the 2,400-mile 

from San Francisco to Hawaiian Islands.
■res-

Part of the reason for this is due 
to extremely favorable conditions, 
such as the lack of communications 
and roads with the center of gov
ernment power—flao Paulo state in 
which the capital of Brazil, Rio de 
Janeiro, is located.

In the speech by Keiros, which 
we have already quoted, appears 
this prophecy and call to action:

“What will happen if we (the 
Commanist Party of Brasil] link 
■a with the broad masses of the 
Nestheaet? We mast net fear 
that we sludl be called golpists 
[persons who prepare for a coup 
d’etat], ar patadtista.

“The peasant* want to fight 
with arms in hand. The soldiers 
want to fight for a better life. 
The bread masses at the people 
are Joining the straggle.

“We shall fight, arms in hand, 
for the improvement of their

the reactionary 
government of Vargas, ' against 
the great landlords.

“Enough of this trailing at the 
tofl end of the movement!

“The movement mast be prop
erly e^fMl!ted!,’ ,
This speech was delivered in the 

fall of 1914.
And on November 24. 1935. the 

four states of the Northeast—Per- 
nambuco, Rio Grande de Norte, 
Alagoae and Parahyba — were re 
ported as having revolted under 
Joint peasants, soldiers, workers and 
Communist leadership. As in 1924, 
it is reported that Luis Carlos Pres
tea, a member of the Communist 
Party of Brazil since 1930, is at 
the head.

Coughlin Hints 
i At Coup d’Etat

(Continued from Page 1)

, Since then, the main question 
in BraiU has baan the strugglt 
against imperialism, against the 
great landowners, and against im- 
fifftaUat intervention in Ike North
east where the Communist move
ment is strongly entrenched. Pas- 
fltam la Brail] waa organised on a 
serious basis in August. 1922. in the 
form of the movement oaUed la- 
togiaNat Aettom The latagraHste 
are the chief aouret of protection 
for the present bourgeois-la milord 
aoramment. Since August. 1912. 
the struggle against fascism has 

important part in 
revolutionary

at
The Communist Party of

of Wail Street and 
is Coughlin’s

^^■Bat 
of steel and <*1 and

has

of retold reaction, the 
of 

to

WHAT WE MAY HAVE TO DO 
IN THIS COUNTRY."
For the fourth Sunday in suc

cession Father Coughlin took up the 
question of Italian fascism’s inva
sion of Ethiopia and League of Na
tions sanctions, and for the fourth 
time the radio priest attacked sanc
tions ami defended Mussolini’s 
pirate raid. More openly than on 
the previous occasions, however, he 
turned his fire on the Roosevelt 
administration's neutrality program, 
characterizing Secretary Hull’s at
tempts to discourage the shipment 
of oil and cotton to Italy aa “veiled 
acts of aggression.*

A large part or Coughlin’s speech 
was devoted to Communism and a 
demagogic attempt to identify the 
New Deal and the Mexican govern
ment with Communism, ft seems 
that not only is the regime in Mex
ico “Communist,” but It is even be
ing financed by “Moscow gold.” 
Coughlin assured his listeners that 
he had positive proof of It.

But the slick apostle of rising 
fascism did art bother to tell his 
audience that under this so-called 
Communist” government of Mex

ico, the Communist Party was until 
recently illegal. .Nor that this 
Moscow-financed” regime does not 

even maintain diplomatic relations 
with the Soviet Union!

As for the New Deal—this New 
Deal which the hypocritical radio 

in 1933 helped tell to the 
aa divine salvation 
nday continued his 

efforts to curry favor with 
the moat reactionary Wall Street 

by echoing their demagogic 
cries of Communism. He even lifted 
a tale out of tl 
two tanner teachers at the

Commonwealth College 
of the New Deal

Japan's Army
Poised in China

(Continued from Page 1)

in North China, arrived in Peiping, 
ancient Chinese capital, today and 
immediately began conferences with 
Northern Chinese war lords men
tioned aa possible heads of an 
autonomous northern state.

Among those with whom he 
talked were General Bung Cheh- 
Yuan, commander of the Tientaln- 
Peiping Garrison; General Hsiao 
Cheng-Yin, regarded aa an ally of 
General Bung, and General Teh- 
Chun, also a henchman of General 
Sung.

General Sung Cheh-Yuan has 
been frequently mentioned as prob
able head of any state that might 
be set up in North China in de
fiance of the authority of the cen
tral government at Nanking.

As Doihara and Sung conferred 
word reached here from Tientsin

Soviet Tractor W orker Dockers Irked 
To Speak Thursday

T. Wilga, former instructor at the 
Brooklyn Auto-Tractor School will 
speak on his experiences as head 
of the delegation of tractor drivers 
who worked in the Soviet Union 
for more than two years, Thursday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock at 122 Sec
ond Avtoue.

Wilga will leave New York for 
the U43A.R. on Dec. 15 where hi 
will again work with those or
ganizations which are completing 
’he industrialization of the farms

ReportSuppression 
Of Brazil Uprising

(Continued from Page 1) i

By Mediators
(Continued from Page 1)

their porta after being loaded by 
sccbs in Gulf porta. The statement 
also urges the redoubling of picket
ing.

Twitve Union Men Nabbed 
PORT ARTHUR, Texas. Nov. 25. 

—Twelve union men have been ar
rested here in which may be the 
beginning of a large scale frame up 
case. They are charged with the 
death of a longshore scab and a 
taxi driver.

Yesterday morning the United 
Fruit Co. refused working cherts 
to sane of the longshoremen promi
nent in the recent strike. Some of 
the scabs are still kept at work. 
Both these arts are In violation of

that Yin Ju-Keng, directing auton- 
omist acUvity in that city, had pre- ana ■faraza- 
dieted that Sung would declare It was virtually certain that 
autonomy in a day or two.' Brazil would declare a state of siege

Meanwhile. Japanese troops had in a decree expected momentarily 
not withdrawn from positions they from President Vargas following a 
occupy north of Peiping, near the special Cabinet meeting.
Manchukuo border. , j In Rio de Janeiro government

Chinese circles here intimated reinforcements were placed about

to the Executive Committee of the
Communist International at its. . ^ ... _ . , ..
recent Seventh Congress. He had ttl* 011 kdiich the strike was 
been reported recently in Uruguay

that Generalissimo Chiang Kai- 
shek’s 29th army would take no ac
tion against the autonomous coun
cil set up two years ago in the de
militarized zone between the Great 
Wall and Pie ping or against the 
Tientsin riotera.

Japanese Pay Army
Late today the United Press 

correspondent heard a Japanese 
gendarme exhorting the autonomy 
“army.”

“We must set a good example,” 
he said. “We must not light among 
ourselves. Keep the people calm 
during activities tonight. We must 
maintain the true revolutionary 
spirit.”

Several recruits shouted, “How 
can we when we are hungry? 
When is the money coming?” Then 
the gendarme struck one of them 
several times, whereupon the sol
dier took off his uniform and others 
cried out, “How much do we get?”

The gendarme promised they 
would be paid 50 cents a day. They 
then boarded trucks and went to 27 
Akashi Road in the Japanese con
cession, where they had their first 
meal of the day.

Jobless Coolies
One soldier told the United Press 

that most of the autonomists were 
jobless coolies who had been living 
in the Japanese concession lot many 
days. None of the new recruits is 
yet equipped with pistols or rifle*— 
only with clubs. Three machine 
guns were in evidence, however, in
dicating that their leaders mean 
business if they are opposed by 
force.

The Tientsin municipal authori
ties moved important documents 
into foreign concessions today. Ref
ugees from the native Chinese city 
streamed into the Japanese, French 

British moving
their household in rick
shas and wheelbarrows.

The autonomy administration 
telegraphed Japanese authorities, 
urging Japan to send armed forces 
into North China at once to sup- 

i$s “Communist influences.” 
Identical copies of the message were 
sen: to Foreign Minister Kokl Hi
re ta, War Minister Yoshlyuki Ka- 
mashima. Premier Admiral Krisuke 
Okada and Major General H. Tada, 

B—tirtw of Japanese forces in 
North China.

government buildings, utility plants, 
at the fortress guarding entrances 
to the bay of Rio de Janeiro, and 
at embassies.

Federal regulars, army and navy 
airplanes and the cruisers Bahia 
and Rio Grande were speeding 
north to engage the rebels. Gen. 
Manuel Rabelo was named in su
preme command with orders to 
suppress the revolution firmly. All 
army, navy and police units in the 
country were put on emergency 
duty. \

A squadron of three bombing 
planes left here for Recife. The 
cruiser Rio Grande do Sul and 
Babia arrived from Hila Grande 
and were ready to depart momen
tarily for the north.

Eight army planes started for 
Pernambuco late last night and a 
squadron of navy planes was or
dered to fly there today. The 20th 
Infantry, sent from Alagoas, and 
the 23rd, sent from Ceara, were ex
pected at Pernambuco today.

Labor Forces Edict 
To Shut Ohio Plant

(Continued from Page 1)

leoce earlier in the strike was 
caused by the company, deputies 
and scabs and not by labor. Flow
ers said: “A riotous, tense situation 
has existed in Barberton since 6:30 
Wednesday morning. In order to 
preserve life, property and peace in 
the community. I hereby order the 
gates- of the Ohio Insulator Plant 
closed until proper, fair and sans 
negotiations are made for settling 
the present labor controversy.”

Flowers admitted that the com
pany to date has even refused to 
negotiate with the strikers.

One carload of guns and ammu
nition was removed by noon today, 
but the scabs and deputies were still 
in the plant this aftsnaoon. The 
picket line is growing more tense 
by the minute as the strikers await 
the removal of scabs and deputies.

A mass labor parade to support 
the rtrikers and mobilize for a gen
eral strike, if necessary, is sched
uled to take plane tonight. The 
workers fully realize that the threat 
of a general strike is responsible 
for the results achieved so far and 
fed feat a continued militant pol- 

NANKXNQ, China. Nov. 25 fUP.). icy is the only guarantee of rirlftry 
The Central Chlneee Government * - -

win not tolerate the new autono-

called off.
-There will be a’meeting of United 

Fruit Co. men tonight to hear re
port on the progress of negotiations 
for their new contract.

During the negotiations Friday, 
the United Fruit Co. produced a 
contract between it and the Banana 
Handlers, its company union, ft 
stated that the signature of Mrs. 
Herrick, head of the Labor Rela
tions Board here, was on the con
tract.

Since then Mrs. Herrick has de
nied signing the agreement.

Detroit AFL Local’s 
Office Dynamited

(Continued from Page 1) \

L. to join us to make the fight suc
cessful.”

A full week’s campaign of the 
company to drum up a back to work 
movement was declared a failure 
today when less than ten per cent 
of the plant was working. Ed Hall, 
national secretary-treasurer of the 
A. F. of L. United Auto Uniat, and 
right hand man of President Francis 
Dillon, today marched a group of 
the A. P. of L. members back to 
work through the picket lines. The 
picket lines today were ths largest 
since the strike began.

Police guarding scabs include 
many mounted police. Over 100 
police guard the employment office 
of the company.

The Hudson woken, in the As
sociated Automobile Workers Union, 
one of the federated independent 
unions, called a meeting tonight 
with a deadline set fa strike at 
10:30 tomorrow morning, as the 
conference with the company broke 
off Saturday.

Representatives of the Parmer* 
Union and Judge Edward Jeffries, 
Reverend Adkins and others in 
rousing speeches at last night’s 
mseting urged the workers to keep 
their ranks solid. The stalkers ap
pealed to the membership of all A. 
P. of L. locals to protest against 
the actions of Francis Dillon and 
other top officials of the auto uaton 
of the A. F. of L.. who are trying 
to break the strike. _, r

Mine Chief Demands 
CUndustrial Unions

(Conttnvtd ftpm Page It

Workers of America, his union, *Te 
affiliated and lumas to remain af
filiated." Pressed as to what might 
bring his withdrawal, he gave some 
comfdrt to the interpretation that 
such a thing might be in back of 
his mind: he said one such thing 
might be the dtotre of his opponents 
•not to have us."

“But you, who have recognized 
that the interest of any labor group 
is dependent upon unity with all 
others, certainly would make a posi
tive effort to avoid any splitting?" 
he was asked.

He saiti, “My influence would be 
used against any splitting.” ji 

Green Evasive f

Green, asked what “further ac
tion” might be taken against the 
industrial unionism committee re
plied, “Well, that, of course, I 
couldn’t answer. 4 Nothing is antici
pated. ft ik not presumed any 
will be necessary.*

“What recourse have you other 
than expulsion, should they iiwist 
on their organizational activities?” 
Green was asked. He responded: 
“Such an act as that is

in ths organization of steel workers 
—since they too have to buck the 

^M% .I.-,.,-i.jijfi .Vmt ,y.——— steel interests. Here, also, Lewis in— 
u no in dicated one of the important re-
r~eventa anvJ^* ,Ult* 10 ** from SUCCess-
pfrevents anyone from advocating fuj industrial union OKanieattan 
any form of organization they be- — ^

halt the organization activities of 
the industrial unionists, by “educa
tion and persuasion.”

It was, altogether, very much 
Lewis’s inning m the controversy. 
He was at ease, his manner smooth
as sealskin and his utterances con- mass of organized miners and their
fldent and at times both caustic 
and militant. Green was obviously 
uneasy, his accustomed pulpit de
meanor replaced by air-pecking ges
tures and his verbal whacks de
cidedly on the tentative side, ft 
waa a plea and, a complaint Green 
was uttering, at most a hope that 
the tide would turn back before he 
is’ confronted with executing the 
diehard determination to step it.

Craft Form Inadequate 
“Back of it all,” Lewis kept in

sisting, "back of all the contro
versy, cavilling and quibbling is the 
question of whether the A. P. of 
L. is to organize the workers in 
the grest modern Industries—and 
the A. L. of L., officially, is nrt go
ing to organize them except in craft 
organizations. There are those of 
us who believe that this type of 
organization will not suffice—-that 
it has no assurance of being able 
to stand up against the opposition 
of hostile employing interests.”

This is the one matter to which 
he will devote himzelf, he said. He 
would be willing to make an agree
ment wtih the craft unionists 
whereby they would relinquish only 
those waiters whom they cannot?* 
organize. But, added Lewis, *1 
don't like their dog-in-the-manger 
attitude." It was became of “ir
reconcilable differences" With the 
majority of the executive council 
on this print that he resigned, he 
said. -? . * , '

Other Issues at Stake 
Despite his insistence that the 

form or organization is his main 
objective—and that he will try first 
to attain ft by organizing workers 
to “change” the position of these 
now in the council and to add to 
It pro-industrial—unionism repre
sentatives—Lewis several times re
flected an awareness of the broader 
implications of the issue, the point 
U, he is not willing at tills time 
to espouse them publicly. The opin
ion of those long acquainted with 
him is that be will give support—fa 
example, to the labor party move
ment—when and as he sees the

Conference Will Plan 
Lenin Memorial Rally

WATERBURY. Conn, Nov.
Hans are being made here for the 
Lenin Memorial meeting to Janu
ary under united front auspices.

A conference of organizations wfD 
take place around Dec. 29 to oon-

necessity for it to rank and file 
sentiment within the unions fight
ing for industrial unionism.

Taking command of the direction i^‘“ 
of his conference at the outset,
Lewis suggests that he would ex- _________ _ a..u
plain what someone termed his backed water, cautiously, 
“cryptic” resignation. Sane one 
asked what were to* plans. “Why 
don’t you ask me why I resigned?

htbited fey the failure to organize 
the termini millions We believe 
that the whole mase has the right 
to organize, and that obviously the 
level of those at ths top is limited 
by the economic level of the low
est.”

Specifically, Lewis »aid bis com
mittee tor industrial organization 
will aid the organization of steel, 
auto, and ‘'all workers who desire 
to organize." He accused the Ex
ecutive Council of dawdling and 
evading the steel drive fa “the 
seme reason”—fear that it would 
add strength to the industrial type 
charter movement. f

The long promised Amalgamated 
Association (steel > drive won’t be 
considered until January, he said, 
and then the Council will merely 
take up an already-drafted “futile” 
proposal by the A. A. Executive 
Board. The plan is merely that the 
A. F. of L. organize the mills and 
the A. A. “accept” the steel union 
members. “That’s the situation 
there’s been fa years,” he declared. 
•It's utterly futile.”

Miners Watch Steel IJaien ; i

Disclosing another factor to his 
recent activities, Lewis told of the— not coni i -  ------------------ - —-

templated. I am not trying to die- ‘’selfish” interest the miners have
affect a disaffiliate any union.” *“ ------------------ - -*—* *——

Lewis Calm—Green Uneasy

^ , , “We feel that the miners are
H - ^ t^’ h l^1, *2 more secure if the waken to the

steel mills are organized. The 
UM.W. deals with the steel inter
ests to the captive milters, and we 
are having the greatest difficulty. 
The steel companies want to main
tain h buffer between the great

own waken; they believe they can 
withhold collective bargaining from 
their steel workers more consist
ently if collective bargaining ismot 
a reality to the capttlve aoinrsf-«o 
steel will continue to harass what 
they consider the most dangerous 
group’ of organized waken in 
America, the U.M.W.A.”

Hedges on Unempleyed 
Asked whether his committee

USSR Asks Action 
On Oil Embargo

(Continued from Page t) -

and thirteen mules laden with am
munition were captured.

The three Italian battalions had 
plundered a Tillage and encamped 
preparatory to feasting on captured 
cattle when the Ethiopians swooped 
down upon them, it was said 

Te Centime Tadic 
ft is indicated strongly that this 

h««ssto« policy is to be pursued 
with all energy to the next few 
weeks on all fronts by orders of 
ths Empfrer. Re wants to make 
life as nearly unbearable fa the 
Italians as possible, by means of 
ndping and raiding parties which 
take advantage of night time and 
the hilly country in the north, and 

south.
forces and

the thin Italian lines to the 
to raid small Italian 
then retreat.

There is no doubt that the Ethi
opians are more active and that 
there are many raids far beh4-i 
the Italian lines, as reported m 
Italian comm jniq jes. Eth^pisn 
military leaders do not believe that 
the Italians can clean out the 
rugged mountain areas without the 
most costly payment to lives and 
supplies. In the south, too. In
dividual chieftains seem to have 
slowed up the Italian advance by 
raids. Even though they may re- 

Oorahel, the Italians are far 
id the positions to which they 

had advanced at one time. ' .

Scattered Italian operations along 
the northern front were reported 
by Marshal Emilio de Bono today 
to official communique No. 54. It 
saldr

“Along the front of the First 
Army Corps national and Eritrean 
soldiers accomplished scouting oper
ations on the Scelicot-ElcAllet line 
(west of Makale towards the Tak- 
hazze River ) - ■

"Along the front of the Second 
Army Corps, the work of reorgan- 
iatog the region politically am) mil
itarily has been completed.

“Ordinary military headquarters 
and political offices have been es
tablished to the more Important 
localities.

"Detachments of the Gavtoana 
Division have occupied the region 
of Enda-Micael and Zongul, south
eastward of Aduwa. thus unltilng 
themselves with the Black Shirt*

would help organize the unem- and Eritrean troops which occupied 
ployed, Lewis hedged slightly, say- Tzahama and Nadir, 
ing, “We haven’t gotten that fat "Eritrean troops definitely have 
yet,’ but that all with him “stand occupied the fords ri the Takhaxae 
fa shortening the work day because River southward of the region of 
that’s the only answer to the qu«- Scire.
tloi of unemployment” — a slight “The aviation units continued ac- 
oversight ri the many U.M.W_A. tive explorations.”
locals’ endorsement of the Lun-' ' ------ -----------------
deen bill fa real insurance.

Would they give attention to or
ganizing Negroes? Lewis said, “I’m 
one who stand for the organization 
ot colored workers, as an example,
I point you to the miners’ union.”
When queried upon the inclusion of 
a Negro on his committee, however,
Lewis said it was “small,” and de
clined to respond more specifically.

What would he “do with” workers 
newly organized through the com
mittee’s activities? He "assumed”
.they would apply for affiliation with 
the A. F. of L.

Would they be “a factor" in 1936?
No, Lewis blandly replied, “this has 
no political significance.”

To the Executive Council's 25- 
page pamphlet answering Lewis’ 
charges of failure to organize, he 
retorted: “It has no bearing at all 
on the question of organizing the 
unorganized.” The Nritertoric the 
106 cases involved and “in six in
stances gave the administration 
credit; in three, blamed the admi
nistration; in thirteen, said the In
ternationals carried out the instruc
tions; in ten, promised resolutions 
will be carried out; ta twenty-six, 
filed an excuse; and in fourteen,
Just quibbled.”
Brackets Fascism and Cemmsniam

“The country needs a more arti
culate organization of the workers,”
Lewis concluded. “That would be 
the beet insurance I know of against 
Communism, fascism and any other

Challenged on this bracketing of 
Communism and fascism, Lewis

“Don’t you know that the Com
munists tor years have been fighting 
tor unions and industrial unions.he smilingly directed. He was f 7 mnustnai unions,

obliged. Then he reviewed the fail ***** **** fascists have been and are

sime tsars
»« »« aant -WM to itt Intoin “every case.” He printed out that 

the council “refused to accept and 
amended” his own resolution for an 
industrial-type charter for auto, 
and handed out a charter which ex
empted “practically all the skilled 
trades,” and was “an act of repudi- 
tion.”

But the Atlantic City convention 
“sustained” the council, Lewis con
tinued (the vote was 18,000 to 
11,000) and thus ‘it would be a 
waste ri my time and ri the coun
cil'* for me to remain longer in a 
seat at the table, discussing issues 
which have already been decided.”

Takes Jibe at Council
For good measure, Lewis threw to 

a jibe at the Council. He said he 
attended its Washington meetings

pose.
ment lead me to advise against it 
and emphasize now most vigorously 
the danger ri division and of dis
cord which may follow.”

Green's Target
Kri* -w.___... — •• . —- • Calling attention to the fart that
but was unable to follow it in its “officers of national and intema-

on^ unions would undoubtedly
AIUubN ffjjj beaches In the sum- view with feelings of apprehension 

of .jj^ and deep concern any attempt on
rlnnnrf ma— hnar^i ^ 01 * oi local unions
Council s meeting to Miami is set j t0 organize within the organise-
frw Tan IS Tt\MWT i '7 6 . * '*•*““*

that.
President Great wrote all officials 

—including Lewis—of the organiza
tions to the Committee fa Indus
trial Organization: That “I deem it

Gary Vote Tied 
On Joining* A.A.

(Continued from Page t)

pany is willing to consider the 
mauds tor vacations with pay. stat
ing “naid vacations are not in the 
far distant future.” TJte previous 
stand of the company had been un
alterably opposed to this demand 
and demands fa pay increases.

Indicating intense interest of ih* 
steel workers to the industrial 
unions of the A. F of L.. they in
vited T. B. Pisher, Internet ions 1 
Vice-President of the Federal Local 
in the oil plants nearby to Whit
ing. Ind.. to explain this form of 
organization. A similar break away 
from the company union in South 
Chicago has resulted in formation 
of an independent union of close 
to a thousand members.

Workers for Break-Away
The argument of those opposed to 

immediate affiliation to the A. F. 
of L. is that the company union 
rules do not give them the power 
to make this decision. Those to 
fava point out that the overwhelm
ing majority of the men ta the 
departments have already shown 
their willingness to dissolve She 
company union, and that toe rais
ing of the demands of the New 
Castle conference of company 
union representatives, pay increases, 
vacation with pay and shorter 
hours, should now be taken up 
again in the departments along with 
the problem of affiliation. What
ever the vote, however, every steel 
worker to the mills is seriously oc
cupied with the question of break- 
in* away from the decade-old com
pany union.

Committeemen who voted tor af
filiation were: J. El wood. Chairman: 
R. A. Kelsey. Secretary: Mike Os- 
trowuki, Edward Ennis, P, Coleman, 
and Joseph Goto. Opposed were: 
Forrest Smith and Edward Stetoer. 

In the enlarged committee ofUMAX v^ig»JUJ4Q|tUUIl, 1 nai 1 aeem Hi, Ait
my official duty—to express my feel-i thirty-four the vote was as follows: 
togs of apprehension over the grave For affiliation: Arthur Adams, 
consequences which might follow (James Leonard, Mike Qstrowski. J.

Addison. Edward Ennis. James Mur
ray. Jesse Qlement. Andy Yasosky, 
James O’Connor, John Maverick. 
Henry Jurta, Pat Coleman. Robert 
Cash, Robert Eckert. Joe Goto. Roy 
Kelsey and Jack El wood.

For retention ri the present plan: 
William A. Denman. Art Johnston, 
William McGhee. Jack Phillips, E 
Carstenson, WBliam McHenry. Os- 

Leonard, Clyde Pendleton,

consequences which might____
from the formation of an organiza
tion within the A. F. of L. even 
though it. might be claimed that 
the said organization is formed fa 
the achievement ri a laudable pur- 

My conscience and my judg-

_ MP *1 ji, . _ nation with these plans, it
The armed deputies who attacked: said today, 

wokeniffilth taaPand
to the north and; are part of an army ot 1,000 gun- 

Ma; men recruited by toe Chamber of 
Commerce and trained by National 
Guard officers especially fa strike
breaking to case of a rubber work- 
.ewfmsm n
Akron, big

state at am 
to ths

fara-

One official said of General Yin 
of the

ffi i Bffiii M8ao ii ooajpMety

af thegreat 
at the far—»'s by the big

fa Jan. 16. and the UM.WA. con 
vention meets here oi Jan. 26:
Lewis considered this a “reasonable” 
indication that “they didn’t want 
me present*

•Are you daring the executive
rtnincll to throw you out?” he wall The Daily Worker pointed out 
asked at one point. He put his big thgt, nevertheless, the mort recent

**bIe *ff*icaae ri this kind was the rank and 
smiled innocently. “Tm too mtid-llUe movement to the A. A. and

tion. ... A movement for toe 
avowed purpose of promoting the 
acceptance or rejection of a prin
ciple or policy which had been con
sidered and decided upon at a con
vention.”

mannered a man to talk like «*t* i£t i53»w1i*£ l^sidentTlghe 
Of Green he said, “as a man I like £>xper for mtiim up an
him,” but finally he conceded that or„an,21 ' ^^Vlee have been 
on the induffigtol-uniooigm issue rmtored to rights by a court 
Green must be with the Council ^ion.

MkaliJ I. Creep's target thus was toe a-
mww MBpiyrHWiyy flMi n# is tkh ? r-mmlttrr ths omoistoc

a candidate for Greens job. rv» **** mm not Lewis’ resignation, 
got alii can do now ' | He did not questidn Lewis' restyna-

WBI AM Steel and A«to j tion st a moment when he said his 

; He credited the craft anion teed- objective was to get store oro-to- 
ers with “representing the aeoti- oustrial unionism advocates tore toe 
ment ri their i -- - - - -- ““ **“
ed out: “Those

James Robinson, James Timmons 
Edward Stetoer. ffinmett Brett. E. 
Miller, Victor Salmi. W. J. KLton. 
Forest J. Smith and John Keilbach.

convention—a stand which, if car
ried into execution, would seriously 
restrict rank and file right*, j

He complained that he personally 
thinks about industrial unionism 
“as a miner thinlu”-lmptyta* be 
favors it—but that it cannot be 
-forced down the throats” of the 
craft unionist*.

-If you cant force toe craft 
unionist*,” be was a*ked. “how can 
you prevent the industrial unionists 
from fighting fa their 1—~ 
He shrugged snd looked

“If the only way they cm 
•democratically' la to work tor a 
change through a 
if they rent organize to 
that change through a 
what can the ' 
do?" epmeone a
cept lAdtvfchiai efforts?" Again : 
troubled look and the pass: "hoe 
do you think they ren?* Then be 
added there wag ^j^***^*0**1

there’s always danger that it will 
§WL beyond their onginal intention.”
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A. F. L. Backs 
LewisMeeting 
In Cleveland

1 Industrial Form Seen as 
Haring the Support of

the Auto Workers

By Sandor Voros
(Mr Itorfar OM* Bmmm)

Ji CUSVELAND. Ohio. Nor.
TIm mam meetlnt to be addreeMd 

i bar John U tewta, president of toe 
k United Worker* of America,

el toe tovtution of toe Cleveland 
Auto Council will have the backing 

rand rapport of the Cleveland Fed- 
“ oration of Labor- Decision to give 

foil support end cooperation to this 
meeting as the opening of the drive 
to organise the unorganised workers 

.in mass production industries was 
made Saturday by the Organisa
tional Committee of the Cleveland 
Federation of Labor

The Opera Season Opens 
As Hunger Season Begins
Diamonds, Pearls, Silks and Ermine Mark One, 

While Deepening Despair, Starvation and 
Disease Herald Winter for die Jobless

By Jack Martin
(Bally W«rh*r Cktf»r»

Diamonds, pearls, turquoises, and emeralds! Roses and 
orchids! Velvets, satins and furs! The grand opera season 
has opened in Chicago.// -

The Chicago Tribune, desirous of satisfying the quite 
laudable interest of the people in how the elite amuse them- 
•elves, devoted *11 of peg* 19 of IU1

CALLS FOR WORKERS' SOLIDARITY

According to Hmer Davis, presi
dent of the Beker-Raulang auto 
local, who is heading the commit
tee to organise the Lewis meeting, 
all auto locate are rallying enthu
siastically behind this meeting. HU 
own local contributed $100 to toe 
expenses of toe meeting. Other 
locate are expected to follow toe ex
ample.

The Cleveland Auto Council In 
its release to the press stated that 
negotiations are under way to set 
too date of the proposed Lewis 
meeting sometime in December, 
me statement to full follows:

"Flans for organising the unor
ganised workers in mass production 
industries to Cleveland took on con
crete shape today when the organi
sation committee of toe Cleveland 
Federation of Labor pledged sup- 
poet and cooperation to the Cleve
land Auto Council outline of the 
contemplated drive which is to open 
with a huge mass meeting to be 
addressed by John L. Lewis, presi
dent of tha United Mine Workers 
of America, according to a state
ment issued by Wyndham Morti
mer, president of toe White Motors 
Local of the Auto Workers Inter
national Union and president of toe 
Auto Council of Cleveland.

Cttes Organisational Need 
“ 'Without organisation in the 

mass production industries the or
ganised labor movement will be seri
ously crippled in meeting the at
tacks which are being made by the 
reactionary employing interest* to
day,’ Mr. Mortimer said. T am 
fully in agreement with the state
ment made by Pres. Francis J- 
Dillon of the Automobile Workers 
Intematiotml Union to Cleveland 
that the figure of the organised la
bor movement " depends upon the 
organisation of mass production in
dustries. particularly automobiles, 
rubber, steel and cement.

“ ‘Since *11 automobile plants to 
Cleveland, ogtaide of Fisher Body,

> _ • * tb* Cleveland
considers the oom- 

Fteher Body 
task .*

eleven auto and 
the Cleveland 

an organ!- 
headed by Elmer 

Davis, president of the Baker- 
Raulang local, ito arrange a huge 
mam meeting pf all unorganized 
workers to the hear future.’

“‘Negotiation* are under way with 
toe United Mine Workers of Amer
ica to procurw John L. Lewis as the 
principal speaker for this meeting. 
Mr. Lewis, who led the movement 
tor a drive for the organisation of 
mass production workers at the re
cent convention of the American 
Federation of Labor, gave hte as
surance to delegates in attend*ee 
from Cleveland that be would give 
his full cooperation to the work of 
carrying this drive to the various 
industrial centers of toe nation,' 
Mr. Mortimer said.”

In giving its support to the pro
posed Lewis meeting, which is to be 
the opening gun of the drive locally, 
the Cleveland Federation of Labor, 
through its Organizational Commit
tee, informed Mr. Mortimer of its 
willingness to help to organise the 

' unorganised workers of Cleveland 
in the mass production industries. 

Following the Lewis meeting, the 
' Auto Council, with the cooperation 

of the Automobile Workers Interna
tional Union and the help end ad

iaaue of Nov. S. to a story of the 
opening night, who was there, and 
what they wore.

"Once again ermine wraps have 
been taken out of storge and dia
mond necklaces have been taken 
from toe safety deposit boxes to 
which they repose most of toe 
year. .. . Opening night tote year 
was more glamorous, more bril
liant, than to several years, not 
only because fash Iona this year 
are elegant and picturesque, but 
because every one Is in a better 
frame of mind and feeling a bit 
more prosperous.

"Not so long ago the diamond 
necklaces did not emerge from 
safekeeping even for an opera

r

Our heart aches as we think of 
the gorgeous creature* who were 
forced by the wicked depression to 
hide their shining jewels. And how 
happy we are to learn that the 
fashionable world is now feeling just 
a wee bit more prosperous.

The Tribwee took up one full col
umn to describe the costume* of 
that night. A description of one 
costume will suffice us. Let us take 
a look at the raiment of Mrs, Ed
ward J. Kelly, wife of our moral 
Mayor:

‘*Black moire gown with Sgyp- 
tion shoulder buckles of rubies, 
emeralds, and topaz, diamond and 
ruby earrings, platinum and dia
mond chain and pendant. Mack 
velvet twined > to hair. Sable

its tost

auto parts 
Auto Council

The Hanger Season
No doubt toe rich ."are in a bet

tor frame of mind ami feeling a wee 
tot more prosperous.” But the rich 
are not "everyone” by a long shot.

"Miss Lewis collapsed today at 
the home of Miss Tillie Olkiewlcz. 
1907 W. 93rd St., where she had 
just been granted a request for a 
meal. She told Chicago Lawn po
lice that she had come to Chicago 
several months ago in search for 
work. 'is. ,J

“At the county hospital it was 
said that she was suffering from 
tuberculosis and that her condi
tion was serious." (Chicago Daily 
News, Nov. T.)

Ending of Relief ^
The news repeat does not tell us 

whether she had a place to sleep, 
whether she had applied for relief.

But the phrase "formerly of.Du
luth, Minnesota” suggest* that Miss 
Lewis may have been a transient, 
as the relief authorities term work
ers who flee from city to city to a 
desperate search for work.

On Sept. 10, the Illinois Emer
gency Relief Commission announced 
that they had received instructions 
from Washington to “discontinue 
the acceptance of transients as re
lief clients after Sept. 30”! ,

"What terror, savagery, and bru
tality can hide behind the phrases 
of an official communication!

But perhaps this is an isolated 
case? Perhaps we are spouting fool
ishly about starvation, Illness, sav
agery?

“We Have to Cat*
Then permit us to quote the ad

ministrative heads themselves. Here 
is what Frank L. Hayes, star re
porter of toe Daily News reports “a 
staff Octal who has the reputation 
of tor ini relatively ‘hard boiled’ ” as 
telling him when interviewed: I

N

Wfti ter mhmp

16,000 at Alabama Rally 
To Spur Unions in South
Birmingham Meeting Greets Victory of 20,000 

Miners—INegro Labor Leader Urges Greater 
Unity—Open Shop Drive Is Denounced

<Federated Pictures t
Thte young woman to a member of the International Ladies Gar

ment Workers Union, and shell doing her bit to bnOd ap the educa
tional program led by Director Mark Starr. There are lots of 
cm the placard—bat not a lemon In right.

Jobless Parley 
Galled to Ask 
Continued Aid
To Meet in Harrisburg 

Dec. 7, 8—Hally in 
Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 25.—A call 
for a delegated conference of all or
ganizations of unemployed and W. 
P. A. workers, to be held to Harris
burg on Dec. 7 and 9, was jointly 
issued today by the Pennsylvania 
Security League, toe Anthracite 
Workers’ Alliance, toe Unemploy
ment Councils and the 

I get toe jitter* when I think we county Unemployed and

Toledo Youth 
Congress Plans 
To Hold Parley
Conference Saturday to 

Be Preceded Friday 
By a Symposium

Labor Party
Move Grows1 

In Indiana
Rail, Mine and Steel 

Union Locals Urge : 
Political Action ~

PRINCETON. lad., Nov. 25
By STEVE GRAHAM

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Nov. 25. — Attended by tre- ___
mendous enthusiasm, more than 16,000 workers filled to over- SdiitriS^oSSnSy*!^
flowing the Municipal Auditorium in Birmingham at a meet- “
mg called by organized labor as the first step in taking the 
offensive against the drive of the ruling class to wreck union
organization in the South Several *
thousand persons were obliged to 
remain outside the filled hall during 
the progress of the meeting ind 
cheered the speeches of labor rep
resentatives brought to them by 
loud speakers.

The meeting was held one day 
after the 20,000 miners of the 
United Mine Workers in this dis
trict had succeeded in smashing 
through the campaign of terror un
leashed by the coal operators and 
forced the signing of contracts em
bodying increases.

An outstanding feature of the 
huge rally, and symptomatic of the 
growing unity in the ranks of 
Southern labor, was the presence ] of the Alabama Federation of La- 
on the platform of Walter Jones, bor, took the shameful role of apolo-

as in Gibson County, of which it 
is a pari, and. for that matter, 
throughout all of Indiana.

Buckskin Local. No. 4149 of to* 
United Mine Workers and Local 13 
of toe Brotherhood of Railway Con
ductors are now to be included 
among the supporters of an anti
fascist Labor Party. T 

These are the latest recruits ..to

treacherous class collaboration poli
cies that have so long hampered 
the struggles of labor was apparent 
in some of the speeches. Although
William Mitch. U.M.W A. District ______________________ ___

crttlclzed ^e toms of j ^ growing nufnber of unions In the *50-50 compromise” which Gov- ^ ^ who ^ve gone on recojd 
ernor Bibb Graves presented as the > independent labor actLan.

-
Governor “used operators' figures'’
In arriving at his “offer" and “could 
have offered better terms” yet he 
insisted In his talk that the Klan 
Governor was “a very good friend 
of labor.”

George Googe. reactionary head

ought to be buying winter clothing Division Alliance. The call an-
There are thousands and tens of now; that outdoor W.P.A. projects nounces the purpose of the confer-

thousands of Chicago worker* for should be starting. What are you mce Is to take action “againrt the
going to do to stave off froaen feet, discontinuation of relief, for union
pneumonia, and tuberculosis?” wages and conditions on W. P. A.

And Leo M. Lyras, County Ad- jobs, for an immediate special ses-
mintetrator, asked by Hayes if he sion of the Legislature.” 
thought the relief standards pre- The sponsoring organizations are

TOLEDO, Ohio, Nov. 25—The 
Toledo section of the American 
Youth Congress will open its era 
ference here Friday at the Civic 
Auditorium with a mass meeting. 
The Rev. Theodore Adams of Ash
land Avenue Baptist Church, the 

Inter- principal speaker, will be followed 
Works’ | by a political symposium, which

district representative of the U.M 
WA. In his speech the Negro labor 
leader termed the meeting the most 
remarkable demonstration of union 
loyalty ami solidarity he had ever 
witnessed and called upon the 
miners and organized labor in Ala
bama “to strengthen its ranks and 
gird itself for future battle.”

Dowell Patterson, representative 
of the Intemation Typographical 
Union, called for “a solid front of 
all members of organized labor.” 
The presting need was pointed out 
for "holding the line against reac
tionary forces who are making every 
effort to defeat organized labor to 
the State.”

The intention by some of the 
union leaders to continue using the

gist for the coal operators, who 
have caused the murder of two

Lacal 5907. Untfel 
Mine Worker*;

Terre Hante Local 3*37, United 
Mine Werkers;

United Mtoo

Lodge 19. 
elation of Iron,
Workers. •*

The Gibson County Central Labor j 
Union, after sending letter* and

union miners in the recent strike resolutions of proteet to Govern?* 
and the wounding of many others. p*ul McNutt, demanding the tfft- 
by hte statement that he “wished mg 0f martial law to Vigo (Terra 
to make It plain” that "not ail the Haute) and Sullivan Counties, ia 
Alabama coal operators, but a small j now convinced that only a power- 
minority, were responsible for at- fui Farmer Labor Party can put an 
tempts to wreck the UM.WA. and 
through them the organized labor 
structure In Alabama and the 
South.”

In the same veto a union repre
sentative struck out against the 
threat to organized labor by "capi
talistic Tories” but failed to make 
it clear that the other flank of the 
ruling class was also in a common 
and bitter front against militant 
unionization.

the month of November 
a more gray and hungry 

season, a season of no warm cloth
ing or stout shoes for ley winds, a 
season of illness and dread.

At tiie same time that “society” 
was strutting around the luxurious 
halls of the Civic Opera building, 
a working woman just entering 
middle age found herself without 
food, penniless, wasting away from 
tuberculosis. Then— ,

"Collapsing of hunger and ill
ness as she begged food from door 
to door. Miss Eleanor Lewis. 41 
years old, formerly of Duluth, 
Minnesota, was token to the 
county hospital today to a serious 
condition.

Call Is Issued 
For Michigan 
NegroCongress

Jobless Union 
In San o

will present the views of the four 
major political parties on “What
My Pun Has to Offer the Amer- ___ _ _
lean Youth.” Leo Harrigan will Three-Day Sessions to Proposes National Fed- had been living on the compen.<a- 
speak for the Democratic Party, T. J r 1«** f™*® th* com-

end to the dictatorial measure* of 
the governor and guarantee the ctedl 
rights of the masees.

Fight Wins Relief 
For Injured Miner 
As Insurance Ends

____ : .... t

SHAMOKIN. Pa.. Nov. 25.—Th# 
binning of relief for Michael Krfsfc 
when the Madiere Hill Coal Com
pany cut oil his compensation to 
only one of the many cases of des
titute families which have won re
lief through the timely action at 
the Unemployment Council. Harry 
Clark, secretary of the Council, said" 
today.

Krist. hte wife and four chUdr*n,

vailing before the recent 10 per 
cent cut were too high, says:

"No. We have to cot, that's alL*
(In future articles it will be ahown 

that starvation and disease are rife, 
medical care a farce, clothing in
adequate. It win be further shown 
how protests by social workers and 
by the unemployed is suppressed. 
And finally that adequate relief 
can be furnished without a sales 
tax, and with leas cost to the work
ers and unemployed than the pres
ent system takes.)

Child Cotton 
Labor Assailed 
By Democrats

By T. J. CROAFF, JR.
(Federate* Frea,)

PHOENIX, Aril., Nov. 25 —Con
demning the practice of allowing 
children of school age to work in 
the valley cotton fields during 
school hours, a vigorous resolution 

adopted by the Maricopa 
tftunty Council of Democratic 
Women's Clubs at a meeting In the 
Glendale Women * Club.

Addressed to the state Superin
tendent of schools, county superin
tendent of schools, and all other 
school officials, the resolution de
manded the enforcement of the 
school laws now on the Arizona 
statute books and. by so doing, aid 
in reducing the very high illiteracy 
rate to the state and in raising the 

___________ ____________________living standards of the citizens of
vice of the Cleveland Federation of j however failed to
Labor and the Metal Trades Coun- | t^vw. failed to
eil will carry on a drive to secure condemn child labor aa a wnoie. 
199 per cent organization of all! 
workers in automobile plants to 
Cleveland.

"The Organisational Committee 
of the Auto Council has established 
a ■peakem’ Bureau which will con
tact all locate of the labor move
ment locally,’ Mr. Davis said.
Through this means we expect to 
enlist the united support of the en
tire organised labor movement of 
Cleveland Our committee is meet
ing Sunday morning to complete 
Us plans for this mobilization ’ “

WPA Workers 
Get Support 
Of Laborers

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Nov. 26.— 
The Building Laborers Union No. 
593 of the American Federation of 
Labor, tost week voted unanimously 
to support the W.P.A. workers to 
case they go out on strike for union 
rates of pay on the projects- The 
union also voted unanimously to 
demand that union rates of pay be 
paid on the WFA. housing proj
ects that are scheduled to begin in 
tiie early part of December.

They decided to demand the 
union rate of <7% cents ah hour 
for labor in the raising of old build
ings where the new houses and 
apartment buildings are to be 
erected.

The union was addressed by a 
delegation from the United Relief 
Workers Association, which Rrged 
that one of their delegates be put 
oa the committee to negotiate with 
tiie WJPA. administration

urging immediate action even be
fore the conference in Harrisburg. 
‘The present situation demands 
that a number of necessary local 
activities be initiated even prior to 
the holding of the conference,” the 
call states, and proposes immediate 
mass demonstrations and protest 
meetings.

The Unemployment Councils of 
Philadelphia, to line with this pro
gram of action, is now carrying on 
picketing in front of ail the relief 
stations, and are making prepara
tions for a city-wide demonstration 
on Dec. 5 at 2 pm. at Raybum 
Plaza, when a mass delegation will 
present demands to the City Coun
cil for an appropriation to provide 
adequate relief to the jobless.

Martin Courtney for the Repub
licans. Bishop Paul Jones for the 
Socialists and William Weinstone 
for the Communist Party.

The delegates will meet on the 
next day, Saturday, at the Central 
Labor Union Auditorium to discuss 
the problems facing the youth to
day. There will be several round 
table discussions, dealing with the 
youth to industry, in the schools, 
problems of racial minorities, war 
and fascism, etc. The meeting will 
be opened by an address by Waldo 
McNutt of the National Council'of 
the American Youth Congress.

Delegates at the Toledo Youth 
Congress will represent the Y. M. 
C. A, Y. W. C. A., the Central La
bor * Union, United Automobile 
Workers’ Union, and several other 
unions, as well as young people’s 
church and political groups.

Hosiery Firm Asks 
Arbitrator to End 
Minneapolis Tieup

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Nov 25.— 
The officials of the Strutwear 
Hosiery Company made public a let
ter to business men, to which they 
stated that they are willing to have 
the “senior judge of the district 
court" appoint an "impartial” per-, 
son that will decide whether eight 
employes were discharged for union 
activities as claimed by tiie Ameri
can Federation of Hosiery Workers. 
The plant is. closed as a result of 
the strike there affecting over 1,000 
employes.

The Strutwear company also pro
posed that "after the plant has 
been to operation for 30 days.” then 
the company will be willing to dis
cuss with their employes any “com
plaints” they may have.

W ayne County 1 
W.P.A. Workers 

Meet Tomorrow
(Ball? Worker Mitkifin Barcas)

DETROIT. Mich.. Nov. 25—AD 
W. P. A. project workers of Wayne 
County were called to a joint mass 
meeting. Wednesday night, qt Cass 
Technical High School, Cass Ave
nue and Henry, as a further move 
in the fight for higher wages.

The meeting is under the aus
pices of the Detroit Building Trades 
Council, the Laborers’ District 
Council and the W. P. A. Union, 
which is now affiliated with the 
A. F. of L. Prominent trade union 
leaders will speak. The mass meet
ing, it is planned, will mark the 
high point to the preparations for 
the fight for a 972 minimum scale 
for all unskilled workers and tiie 
prevailing scale for the skilled 
workers.

Plan Tasks and Name 
National Delegates

(Dally Warker Mlchltan Bareaa)
DETROIT. Mich- Nov. 25—A 

call has been issued to churches, 
political bodies, trade unions, fra
ternal and civic organisations for 
delegates to the three-day Michi
gan State Negro Congress to begin 
in Detroit on Jan. 25. The congress, 
which will elect delegate* to the 
National Negro Congress to take 
place to Chicago on Feb. 14, will 
meet at the YWCA.. 599 East 
Elizabeth Street.

Among the problems listed to be 
taken up at the congress are: the 
future of the Negro youth’, the 
housing conditions of the Negro; 
employment problems of the Negro 
women; labor unions as they affect 
the Negro, and civil rights of tiie 
Negroes.

The address of the sponsoring 
committee for the congress is at 
3762 Seybum Avenue, Detroit.

Taxi Drivers Join 
Teamsters' Union 
On the West Coast

lira they got from the coal com
pany after he had been hurt to 
the mine in 1933. When the com- 

| panv stopped payment in Septeitt- 
! J her of this year, the relief bureau 

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Nov. 25.—The officiate refuse* to issue relief to 

San Diego Count, Dnetnployed uk„ „„ n,

eration of Unem
ployed Groups

Workers Protective Union has voted 
for affiliation with the State Fed
eration ox Unemployed and Allied 
Organizations. It has also goue on 
record favoring a national federa
tion of all unemployed groups. The 
four-month-old union already has 
a membership erf 700 and consists

Council. Clark said, and a com
mittee went with Krist to the bu
reau. At first the official refused 
to consider it but when the com
mittee insisted that Krist be al
lowed to explain hte need the of
ficials listened and granted him an 
emergency order. Later, he w*s 
put on the regular rolls.

of seven locals scattered around the 
county. The new local is being 
formed this week in Logan Heights, 

The Unemployed Workers Protec
tive Union is fighting for school 
lunches for the children of the un
employed. The sum of 919,000 was 
appropriated this summer for that 
purpose, but to the last two- months 
of school only 913 has been spent 
Children whose parents are on 8. E. 
R. A. are not allowed the free 
lunches, and those few who are en
titled to It must carry a large red 
placard about with them during the 
lunch period, which shouts out to 
all the other school children, “I am 
a pauper.” This is very dangerous 
for the sensitive minds of working 
class school children.

The Grievance Committee is 
fighting for a transient family's 
right to stay to the city. The mother 
of this family was sent to San Diego 
from Oregon by a doctor as the 
only chance for her to live, as she

WHATS ON
Boston, Mass.

Yearly Baaaar at Hew InternaUaaal 
Bail will b* h«id Hov Tl. 
and ». AH workers of Booton mo 
invited to attend. Adm. fret. Xn- 
trrtalnment every altbt. —

Philadelphia, Pa.

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Nov. 25 —
Yellow Cab drivers here are joining 
up Into the Teamsters’ Union.
Forty-nine were obligated at the
last meeting and a special meeting __ ,__ . ., _ .
will obligate at Wri that many baa several serious heart ailments, 
more who have promised to join including leakage of the heart. An
but work on the local’s meeting 
night. , '

The state organizer of the Team
sters’ Union spoke at this meeting, 
which was one of the best ever 
held recently, with the hall crowded. 
He urged a three weeks’ rally to 
get every driver in San Diego into 
the union ,

other doctor in San Diego stated 
that she should by no means J^ave 
the city, so the Relief Administra
tion Committee thereupon demand
ed another doctor and this was ob
tained. The doctor made his ex
amination and then said that he 
could not give his report for an
other week.

In Memory of

JACOB ROFSKY

ink. IMS

Pennsylvania Jobless Plan Local and State-Wide Relief Actions
The S Inter-County Unemployed 

and Works Division Alliance at its 
regular quarterly meeting to Allen
town, Pa, on Sunday, Nov. 10. 
unanimously decided that unity erf, 
action alone could defeat the fed
eral starvation program. A call for 
a wide Mate conference on Dec. 7 
and • to Harrisburg, of all unem
ployed and project worker*’ organi
sations was the outstanding result 
of the meeting. This conference

Chicago, 111.

cucaoo nut a mores fibst 
comm raoDrmo*

“NO HELP WANTED” 
“A KING* IS MADE”

From HU Children

Presents Two Soviet Masterpieces!

“Mag i.Iiw” | “PEASANTS”
One Night Only

THl KS.. Nov. 28—Gontin. from 7:50 P. M. 

FRANKLIN UNION HALL, Berkeley Street

MMm

ADMISSION 49c -

promises to be the largest unem
ployed meeting ever organised in 
the State of Pennsylvania. Already 
moire than 200 local organisations 
have been involved through the 
endorsement of their parent bodies.

Official delegates from unem
ployed and project workers’ organ
izations from seven counties in 
■astern Pennsylvania brought stir
ring reports from their localities in 
the fight against the ending of re
lief and for a living wage on W.PA. 
projects.

George Geary, from the Allen
town Good Will Citizens’ League, 
reported on the strike there where 
a thousand workers walked out and 
women forcibly tore tools out of 
their husbands’ hands and threw 
them to the creek (not the hus
bands, but the tools, the husbands 
would have gone too, if they had 
stuck ea the job!).

He reported that hte organisa
tion instructed him not to vote 
strike unless it was s united ac
tion. Hr also reported very graph
ically haw the relief administra
tion had taken one slice of pi* 

j away; one after the other, and that 
i now, after Dec. I, there wasn’t to

every project was pulled out. Ber
nard Child, business agent of the 
Hod Carriers and Common Labor
ers Union of York, Local 536, re
ported how a thousand workers in 
York defiantly demonstrated on 
Oct 19 on Penn. Common, where 
organized labor had not met since 
1899, against cutting off on relief. 
Delegate Harris of the Pennsyl
vania Security League. Carbon 
County (Hazelton) reported all 
project jobs organised and all men 
militantiy alert with and ready to 
ootne out with pick handles in case 
of evict ions.

Despite these militant 
carried on in various localities, the 
fact that no major con cessions 
(outside of 10 per cent increase on 
WPA. in October) had been gained 
and that now all unemployed were 
faeed with the poor boards and 
commissaries, proved that some
thing fundamental was lacking anrf 
that something was the need for 
united action, not only in the al
liance. but on a state-wide scale.

A program for united action was 
drawn up, unanimously adopted, 
and a coordinating committee erf

nTrfLtanMi tnlt thre*- Ctange Geary, Bernard Child ■* any more pie. He aeciareo mat . „___ ~ __
w# had no time to fight one an- 

I other, that it was time we got to- 
' tether to fight the real enemy. ,

Te« eg Actiam
Daniel Hartman, of the Keystone 

Workers Alliance and secretary of 
the Alliance, and Delegate O’Con
nell of the Taxpayers Protective 
Lsague of Reading, reported on the 
recent strike fcx Berks County where

and Georte C. Wade as secretary, 
to get the program under way. The 
program endorsed by the Anthracite 
Workers Alliance, the Pennsylvania 
Security League, both of whom had 
fraternal delegates present at Al
lentown, and the Unemployment 
Councils of Bast 
Penns? ivania

Craferemw CaH 
Th# program is emtoodi

following call which is now being 
sent out all owe the state:

CALL FOR JOINT ACTION!
Against the stoppage of relief!
For Union Wages and conditions 

an W.PA. projects!
For a special Morion of the legis- 

lature!

To all organizations of Unem
ployed and Project Workers in 
Pennsylvania.

Greetings: . . ••
The unemployed are threatened 

with a stoppage of all direct relief 
on December Pint. This is a di
rect challenge to all unemployed 
organizations. Stoppage of relief 
means untold misery and suffering 
for 1,900,000 people now dependent 
upon relief to Pennsylvania. Only 
a fraction of this number hqve 
been given WPA. jobs. Even these 
jobs are very temporary. Stoppage 
of relief means starvation to thou
sands of workers now unemployed 
Responsible W P A authorities de
clare that even if all projects get 
under way still only half of those 
now on relief could get WJPA. jobs. 
On WPA. projects wage scales are 
not only entirely Inadequate but 
directly undermine the wage stand
ards built up by the American

action, by all unemployed and 
project organizations, working in 
harmonious cooperation can defeat 
the danger now threatening our 
families and homes. <r , - 

Fobt Feint Program 
Therefore we. the undersigned 

in ter-county and state-wide organ
izations of unemployed and project 
workers, issue this call for a con
ference of Ml similar organisations, 
to meet in Harrisburg. P*., Dec. 7 
and t, all delegates to register at 
27 South 3rd St.

The conference is fra the pur
pose of considering united state 
action on the following program:

1. Ne stoppage of relief.
3. Union wages and unioB con

ditions m all WJ’.A. projects.
3. For a apodal session of toe 

legislature, far passage of

gaged in:
1. Holding protest meetings hi 

each locality against the relief

ol at tons to President Roosevelt 
and Governor Earle.

Z. Picketing all relief

» - -

Relief must not be stopped. Union 
wages and condition* on W P. A 
project' must be established. Con
certed action on the part of all un
employed and project organisations 

and Western jean beat baric tote attack. We all 
j know that only through our or- 
j ganteed action has anything ever 

in the 1 been won fra us. Only organized

3. Ctreulating petitions ia our
communities demanding a spe
cial session of the state leg**- 
latere. : -L-J,

4. County organisations to ex- 
change speakers prior senfereure.
We urge all organizations to take 

similar steps at once.
It is now or never! Our combined 

forces mean victory. Have your or
ganizations send delegates to the*

Fraternally yours,

Daily Worker Victory Banquet. Sun
der. Dee.«1 a* the Savoy Mat*. ***
W. Broad St Xarl Browder will 
grf-t the Shock Brt*ader» in the 
DriW? Worker Drive. Admission owy 
to thoee who will raise at least M. 
Orchestra, fun for an.
•Marionettes." the prtae winntns So

viet Sira which received so much *f- 
ctatm in New York, to be shown.In 
Philadelphia at the New Theatre of 
Phils, hnlldmi. Ill N. Wth St-. «ws* 
tinuous performance. 3 p m to *s>d- 
nijht. Saturday. Nov. 30. Sub. 33c. 
Also Chaplin comedy. An entertain- 
ins evening at a very taw eoet.
Spaghetti Party and Dance given ky 
Preihett Oessngs Parein, Wednesday, 
Nov. rt (Thanksgiving Xve.) St New 
Center. M3 W Otrsrd Are. Adm. free.

Chicago, III. 4
The Cultural Collective present a 
Cultural Festival. The Musical. Dance 
and Theatre Collectives wtU appear 
with as-Piece Symphony Orchestra. 
Interpretive Dances and "Ttu tha 
Day I Die." *y Odets at Peep* a 
Auditorium, 3431 w. Chicago AV>, 
Friday. Nov. JO. I p. m. Adm. SI* 
in advance.
Cabaret and Dense, at Beni HaU, 
1333 N. California Ave . Wednesday, 
Nov 3? at I F.M. Adm. in adv., 33c, 
at door. 38c. Tiny Parham’s Or
chestra. Floor Show, Skits by Chi
cago Repertory Group, Spirituals 
end Dance numbers by Vang 
Flayers. Auap : A. F. af L 
Onion Committee
Attend tha Frolic-Dance given 3p 
Vanguard Youth Clubs. Northweeg 
B Westsido hr. at Oraemere Hotel, 
113 No. Homan Bivd . Sunday, Dae.
1. • p. m. Music by Hy and hi* 
Hi-Hatsrs. Adm. Me including tan. 
Chicago Repertory Group pres earn 
entire new show. 'Internet tons I Re
vue," Thanksgiving Xve., Wednes
day Nov. IT at Dill Pickle dub. 14 
Tooker PL. back ef PM'k No Dekr. 
born. Dance orchestra, refreshmejUfc 
Adm. 3Se including wardrobe.
Come to south Side for mg BecWtt 
Cabaret Dance. Roseiand Hall, till 
South Parkway. Bat. lye., NoV'“74. 
Tiny Parhams Orchestra Beas.ll 
•oath tide J.L.D. Adm. lie.

Disorderly Conduct" Ball, presented 
by legal staff M ILD , Sat., Nwv. 
30 at Forresters HSU. laid No Dear
born Entertainment, dancing Bid 
sot at SSe. / r . sTji

agtSHd
trite

a Hates of over SO

Keystone 1 
T»xp*y#r**

We rage that your organisation 
elect or appoint delegates at one* 
Attached hereto Is a credential. 
Forward the original to George C. 
Wade, 252 North Queen Lan
caster, Pa. Each delegate should 
prerant * » cent tee to help cover 
the cost of the conference. .

The present situation demand* a 
number of necessary local activities 
be initiated even prior to the bold
ing of the conference. The under
signed organizations are, now en-

Prowcti- p Lsugus at Itesdt:
n^igUShlg

Detroit. Mick.

day Ufa in th* Soviet 
Hey. ». S P.M., -
re* Joy Reed. Adm 
rM.V. Detroit B-tneh

Aasf4

Milwaukee, Wis.

warn 
Mata of mar. 
kBteftatatont,

International Had Carriers, molding sad 
Oammen Laborers Oaten. Locsl (M A. 
F of L . York, Ft.

Goodwiu on
Fa

So. Norwalk, Conn.
Party, for baotett at Daiiy ___
Xtvan hr C P unit «( South Kar. 
wrote. Wtdaaaday. Nov rt, at •% 
Her*ate Hungarian (Jtersry C1UB.

•f •AUsuisia. Baltimore. M4.
t. Frolic. Wed . NO*.

Ne-vpor* . 
teaaJs fPraekwtHe. SBea-

ury. Ash.-v, ftrtlNialdi.

V C L.
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Dr.FrankBohu 
Urges Defense 
Of Liberties
Accepts Chairmanship
of Group to Aid Refu
gees from Germany

-n» best war to preserve our 
liberties here a to spee* out boldly 
for the defense of liberty cf *U 
lands," declared Or. Frank Bohn.

known hUtorUr, and 
lecturer on world affairs, in accept
ing the chairmanship of the Bmer- 

Oommittee to Aid Political 
from Naalsm. Dr. Bohn 

ts a eon-ln-law of the Secretary of 
Commerce, Daniel C. Roper.

or. Bohn explained, at a press 
conference at the Hotel Harmony, 
the three-fold purpose of the cr- 
tanlMtlon: to seek financial sup- 

for the work of James Mac-
iw, High commissioner of the 

'League of Nations for refugees com
ing from Germany: to demand at 
Washington a law against the army 
of Karts to this country "now en
camped on our soil for the sole pur
pose of destroying democratic in
stitutions everywhere;” and to "as
semble liberty loving people of all 
groups, of all . religious faiths and 
poUtical affiliations, who wish to 
express sympathy with the terror
ised German people.''

The Emergency Committee to Aid 
of Political Refugees from Nasism 
has its offices at 20 Vesey Street. 
Francis A. Henson is executive sec
retary of the organisation.

800 Negroes 
Desert G C. G 
Jimcrow Gimp

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y, Nov. 35.— 
Disgusted with the rotten food, poor 
pay and hard work to the C. O. C. 
camp near here about 800 of the 
2,806 Negro boys who were enrolled 
in the camp have deserted to the 
last six weeks. It was revealed to-

By iby one of those who left the 
top.
The camp is officered by white 

men and the boys are forced to 
work at hard labor on the Walkill 
River flood control project This 
work eras planned to be (bate with 
steam shovels, but since the estab
lishment of the camp all the work 
is being done by hand.

Food at the camp consists of 
beans and macaroni for the mart 
part. Even on this diet the boys 
are given two hours of hard mili
tary drill after they return from 
work every evening.

Rear the C. C. C. camp 1,000 vet
erans are being taken care of to 
another encampment. These man, 
although not well cared for, receive 
better food and generally better 
treatment and are used by their 
officers as a police force against 
the Negro boys. Some of them are 
showing signs of discontent.

Senator Copeland spoke to the 
boys to the camp a short time ago, 
explaining the importance of the 
work they were doing. The value 
of the land to this area would be 
increased and the farmers would be 
grateful, he said. He failed to point 
out that file people who work the 
land do not own it and only the 
bankers and holding companies who 
ixe getting this work dime almost 
free will benefit.

Arkansas Jobless Ask 
Aid of North in Fight

Struggle for Relief Cut Be Won Only With Help 
of Worker* Everywhere,, Workers’ Alliance 

Members Say of Battle Against Hunger

MENA, Arif., Nov. 28.—The Mena Workers* Alliance 
calls upon all organized groups of working people to come to 
its help. , ri,,

On Oct. 4, a group of women gathered at the county court 
house because they were hungry and wanted work. It was 
the firtt time to the history of th« t
South that a group of 
stepped forward to the labor strug
gle, biasing the way for the men 
to foUow. Their ages ranged from 
84 years to 88 years. "Aunt Bailie" 
was 88.

Aunt Same's hands are calloused. 
Her hair is turning gray. Strong 
character is engraved to the Unto 
on her motherly face. She walks 
upright as straight as ah arrow, 
and to her eyes Is the courage and 
determination of the traditional 
pioneer American.

The women oiganlsed
Amt Sallie'B Cam

“We want to work,” waa their slo
gan. The next morning at 8:80, 
these poorly clad and hungry wom
en assembled orderly and peaceably 
at the relief of flee — twenty-two 
women. Two with the most cour
age were selected as spokesmen, and 
Mrs. Bailie Keesinger—"Aunt Sallie" 
—was one of the two.

These women had previously ob
tained the help of an attorney, and. 
he was there giving advice when 
needed. Things went on smoothly 
and "according to law."

When asked why her case was 
closed, the answer was on orders 
from Little Rock, Ark., and Wash
ington, D. C."

Free to Starve
When asked if Mrs. Xesstoger's 

case had been closed because a or
ganisational activities. Pauline 
Daniels would not admit It and 
neither would she deny it

“Her case was closed on orders 
from little Rock, Arkansas,” was 
about all the committee could draw 
out of the woman..

When Pauline Daniels was asked 
If the Relief Administration would 
let Mrs. Keesinger starve, she re
plied, "yes.”

The Mena Workers Alliance and

the Carpenters Union immediately 
wrote letters of protest to various 
offtdala, including Mrs. Roosevelt.

Support Is
Mow, the Mena Workers Alliance 

is calling upon every one to write 
<-o W. A. Rooksberry, Mate Re
employment Director, U. S. Depart
ment of Labor, Little Rock, Ark. 
protesting the way Mrs. sallie Kas- 
singer has been treated. OrgntoaB- 
tions and Individuals should do this 
RIGHT NOW—DO NOT DELAY I 

Mrs. Keasinger Is ready, able and 
willing to work. Do your part to 
help this brave little woman. By 
your actions SHOW HER THAT 
9HE IB NOT PIOHTTNO ALONE. 
Bend your letters and telegrams 
TODAY I

Starvation

But only the half has been told. 
Starvation enters the ease.

Before the women gathered at the 
court house, two women called at 
the office of Arley Woodrow, Mena 
attorney, asking him to help them 
get sewing rooms In Mena. He ad
vised them to organise.

"I am hungry right tow” said 
Mrs. Shelton, a gray haired mother, 
“and my children are hungry. I 
am ao weak I can hardly walk, but 
I win do what I can to organise.* A 
few days later she died of starva- 
tton. The relief office came to her 
help when She was sick to bed, but 
it was too late.

Mrs. Shelton's children are Join
ing the Pioneer Youth Club so as 
to learn why their mother died of 
starvation when the stares and 
warehouses are filled with food.

Let every one who reads this 
write er wire W. A. 
at erne. The Sewtt 
help and the cooperation of 
workers of th» North.

the
the

Anti-Olympic 
Drive Grows 
In Denmark

Carolina Liberals Act 
To Save Burlington 6

CHAPEL HILL, N. CM Nov. 25.—“I never saw a stick of 
dynamite in my life until 1 saw one in the courtroom!**

J. P. Hoggard, one of the six framed Burlington mill 
worker* told hi* story to an impromptu meeting on the Uni
versity of North Carolina campus here last week just after
the Supreme Court upheld the ver-b

(»r C*Ur t* tte DUly Wwtor)
COPENHAGEN, Denmark. Nov. 

25.—The "Boycott the Nasi Olym
pic Oasnea” campaign in Denmark 
gained west momentum last night 
at a huge protest meeting called by 
the Danish Free Thinkers Society 
In which many well-known writers, 
artists and leaders of sport organ
isations, including the famous ex
plorer, Peter Freuchen, demanded 
the transfer of the Olympic Games 
out of Germany as a blow against 
the Hitler regime.

The mass meeting adopted a reso
lution demanding the transfer of 
the games and a committee was 
elected to broaden the campaign.

This protest meeting is one of 
the many being arranged through
out Denmark with the assistance of 
the Scandinavian Committee for 
the Liberation of Ernst Thadmann 
and All AnU-FSacirt Prisoners, 
which recently convened a confer
ence of about fifty well-known 
leaders to different fields on the 
general Question of fighting Hitler- 
lam.

Tliane BrauR, vice-president of 
the Radical-Socialist Party of 
France, delivered a report giving a 
survey of the preparations for the 
Thaelmann trial.

"This trial la symbolic of the de
generation of German Justice,” she 
stated, "The People's Court is ao 
organised that the ‘foremost fight
ers in the Nasi cause'—which to- 
ctudgs anything from the terrorist 
8tom Troops to agants of the Oes- 
tap4 the Mart secret police—out
number the members with any legal 
trashing.

"The People s Court la > star 
chamber of Nasi vengeance where

• ' body, no matter how innocent. 
could be railroaded to death. And 
this is the court Utet wifi try Thad- 
Utanh."

The oonferance decided to tend a 
new delegation to Germany and to 
the German ftobaeey to Copen
hagen to demand the admission of 
the public and of foreign lawyers 
awl oboervera at the Theebnann 
tml. which is scheduled to open 
Shortly, according to the Alert to- 
tORnattoat «ore.\ed here.

diet against them. Hoggard, and 
John L. Anderson, another defend
ant to the Burlington case, were 
two of the speakers at the meeting 
which was attended by a large 
group of faculty, students and the 
twonspeople of Chapel Hill

Paul Green, prominent North 
Carolina playwright; William 
Couch, of the University Press; 
Major Henderson, defense attorney; 
Dr. Arnold Williams, of the English 
Department at North Carolina; and 
Walt Plekart, chairman of the Bur
lington Defense Committee were the 
other speakers.

Outlines Case
' - Green, in outlining the history of 
the Burlington frame-up, stated 
that the decision of the State Su
preme Court to upholding the ver
dict of the lower court was a "tot
ter blow" He said further that 
the action of the Court to refusing 
to accept the protest petitions of 
workers and liberals was an “at
tack upon the most basic right of 
the people: the right to petition."

Green also condemned the court 
for refusing to grant separate trials 
to "seven men tried on six counts 
each.” With a total of 88 counts

University 
Of Chicago 
Bans the NSL

Student Leaders Deny 
Dean’s Charges-Plan 

Counteroffensive

YOUR
IVK^kT TH
JuMj A.MJ& MR

-By- 

MsOsri Airliy Hoard

By JOSEPH BUTLER 
(SrmUI to IS* Bear Wartut)

CHICAGO. Nov. M. — One of 
America's most liberal univertitlte, 
the university of Chicago banned 
the National Student League from 
the campus Friday, members of the 
Executive Committee of the NBA. 
learned in a letter received from 
William E. Scott, dean of ftudenU.

Immediately steps were taken by 
the MtecuUve Committee to combat 
this, the final act to a continuous 

of guerrilla warfare of the 
Administration on the NBA That 
guerrilla warfare has been continu
ous since the university was fcreed 
to grant recognition to the NBA 
some weeks ago.

Recognition was withdrawn by 
Dean Scott on grounds of misrepre
sentation and “lack of cooperation” 
with the Administration. In his let
ter to the ehsinnan, executive sec
retary and treasurer, he declares 
that the NBA has failed to follow 
toe “spirit” as well as the letter of 
toe regulations.

Charges Denied
These charges are vigorously de

nied by the members of the NBA. 
referred to- Affidavits in support of 
their contention are to toe process 
of preparation.

The guerrilla warfare took the 
of hindrance of every activity 

of the NBA by Dean Scott. Posters 
have been banned on the ground 
that they were not in good taste; 
activities in getting speakers and 
room assignments have been hin
dered. . •

In a reply to Dean Bcott, made 
public to the metropolitan press of 
Chicago, the Executive Committee 
classed the entire episode as a 
strictly political (me and 
the "liberalism'’ of the University,

SALD. to Enter Defense 
misrepresentation" grounds

♦<» be false, and are tlsement you'sent us, is an out and 
charged with bring only a subter
fuge with which the Administration 
might get rid of an organisation 
that has been extremely discomfort
ing to it

The Student League for Industrial 
Democracy is also laying plans for 
the aid of the NBA

Immediate plans in toe campaign 
for reinstatement of toe NBA were 
not made public. It Is significant 
to note that the banishment comes 
on toe heels of the beginning of a 
real drive by the National Student 
League to increase its basis to the 
student body.

The

T. B

A, B* et RMtfde, N. I* writes:— 
“X have T. B. and have token 

care of the flret symptoms. X have 
been resting for about ten months 
and now feel fine and have been 
gating considerable weight. * I ex
pect to go back to work cured to a 
few months. f ?

"In Hillside where I live, there 
is a so-called doctor who claims he 
has a cure for T. B. He was prose
cuted several times and only re
cently was involved to a case of 
defrauding through the mall, by 
the Federal court to Trenton, 
where he was acquitted. The people 
around here think he is wonderful, 
having cured, so they say. several 
eases of well-advanced T. B., where 
an other hope was gone. They 
point out that having been ac
quitted. he must be on toe level. 
His name is Emile Csrpentier.

‘1 have another thing to ask: 
A woman friend of my aunt's came 
to visit her for the week-end. That 
person had a kidney removed about 
a year ago on account of T. B. We 
believe that her other kidney la also 
affected. My aunt would like to 
know If that is contagious. Is there 
any chance of contagion from the 
toilet bowl or any other sources. 
She has a son about six years old. 
and It is especially because ri him 
that we would like to have this 
information.''

rU have been doing the proper 
thing to taking the rest cure 

for pulmonary tuberculosis. You 
should not, however, depend on 
gain ri weight alone as a sign ri 
recovery. It is much more import
ant to have one or more x-rays <ri 
the chest. Your doctor will depend 
cbeifly on the x-ray findings to 
determining whether you are to re
sume part-time work.

Carpentier, whose adver-

The Ruling Claws*

*J irATCHL

(COATS

BBrOM^U^revo^tej^UM

against the Burlington defendants, 
separate trials were denied them.

Hoggard, a small bent man who 
has worked to the mills since he 
was nine years old, told those pres
ent that he had never been to Jail 
before he was framed for bring a 
union man during, the general tex
tile strike ri the Summer ri 1934. 
Since then his hair has turned 
white. He looks much older than 
his 44 years.

“Unten Maa TUI I Die"
John Anderson, presklent ri the 

Piedmont Council ri the U. T. W. 
got the loogeet sentence. The Su 
preme Court made no change to the 
term of ten years given him for 
"conspiring to dynamite.”

“I may go to Jeil,” Anderson 
said at test night's meeting, "hot 
I’ll remain in the onion till I die. 
The mill booses aren't jnot o«t to 
get US. They're out to smash the 
nniom. If wo rot in Jail for it, 
we’ve got to step them.”
Wide enthusiasm among those 

present resulted to the setting up 
ri a Student Committee to Sup
port Burlington Dofonoo. A town 
committee was organised last year 
and has been roaettvlsed. The two

A Correction
In the statement on the expulsion 

ri Per Hauge and other counter
revolutionary elements published to 
the Nov. 11 issue of the Daily 
Worker, the end ri the third para
graph should have road: “National 
Committee ri the Scandinavian 
Workers* League ri America," in
stead ri "National Committee of 8. 
E. 8.”

The same correction applies to the 
end ri the fourth paragraph.

The pease policy of the U.S.SJL 
serves the vital Interests of ho- 
mantty, defend 
barbarities of

committees are for the purpose of 
gaining publicity and funds to heip 
the International Labor Defense 
carry toe Burlington cases to the 
United States Supreme Court.

All workers and liberals should 
rush protests to Governor Ehring- 
haus and the State Supreme Court 
of North Carolina at Raleigh, North 
Carolina. Rush funds for Burling
ton Defense to the International 
Labor Defense, 80 Bast nth St., 
New York City.

cine.

out quack. He claims tost his 
Naturopathic Doctors T. B. Com
pound will cure T. B. have not a 
shred ri evidence to support them. 
It Is quackery of the most vicious 
kind, since it may prevent tuber
culous persons from seeking proper 
care until it is too late. There is 
not a stogie patient throughout toe 
whole world whose tuberculosis was 
to the slightest degree Improved by 
the taking of this or any other pat
ent medicine. Pulmonary T. B. can 
be cured only by rest treatment. 
(See the October Issue of "Health 
end Hygiene”)

The cases you died as having 
been cured by Dr. Carpentier’* 
Compound, either have never had 
T. B. at all. or if they did have 
not had their illness influenced to 
the slightest by . the patent medi- 

The reports that you have re- 
have no chance ri being 

confirmed if they were to be e 
a mined by competent physicians. 
These reports merely illustrate that 
lack ri sound health information 
among the masses of people and 
how easily unscrupulous parasites 
can prey upon this Ignorance.

The fact that Carpentier was ac
quitted to a Federal Court is no 
proof ri the value of his compound 
The federal laws governing the sale 
and advertisement of patent medi
cines are so inadequate that hun 
dreda of scoundrels pursuing the 
same evil racket as Carpentier face 
Federal Courts every year and are 
either acquitted or released with k 
small fine.

You need not worry about con
tagion from the toilet bowl even If 
the other kidney is infected. Tu
berculosis is not transmitted by way 
ri toe toilet-seat, the urine or the 
stool. We do not know, Incidentally, 
how you can tell that the other 
kidney is Infected. Only a special
MVmwftrtmUsmr, fcy g specialist Can de-
termina this.

CZ&.

"Are yea SURE I wen’t freese to Uds?"

United Group Wins Changes 
In Ohio Old Age Pension Law; 
Remaining Defects Are Cited

By Frank Roger*
Ohio’s infamous old age pension 

system, dreaded by many old people 
much more than the “poor house 
over the hill," is on its way to the 
scrap heap as it received its legal 
death blow by the House of Rep
resentatives Who voted 106 to 1 for 
a new old age pension law for 
Ohio. The Senate is expected to 
approve toe new law without much 
opprotitai.

The fight to amend the Ohio OUi 
Age Pension Law was started by 
toe United Association for Unem
ployment Insurance, the organiza
tion which sponsors the campaign 
for toe enactment of . the Workers' 
Unemployment and Social Insur
ance BUI (HR. 2827) in Ohio.

Although the amendments of toe 
Association were not officially recog
nised by toe legislature, the new 
pension law shows that they took 
tote account toe mass protest 
against the most vicious sections of 
the pension law and changed them 
to correspond to toe popular de
mands of the people.

Changes Liberalise Law
The old law required toe appli

cant’s residence for fifteen years 
to toe State. This has been changed 
to fire years resident requirement. 
The new law repeals that vicious 
section ri the law which requires 
the pensioner to deed bis property 
to the State. The old law required 
fifteen years’ citizenship, and now 
requires only citizenship.

At present there are some *1,000 
persons on pensions to Ohio They 
have received an average of 818 
per month under toe old law, and 
although toe new law provides a 
maximum of 840 with Federal Gov
ernment matching dollar for dol
lar by the State It is not expected 
that those on pensions will receive 
any great Increase.

Citizenship Prevision Remains
Now toe cltisenship requirement 

remains the main obstacle. The 
majority of the aged persons to 
Ohio are the foreign-born workers 
who have spent their lives working 
to toe steel mills, auto shops, and 
coal mines ri the State. Today they

need and deserve old age pensions.
Tewneendites Do Not Cooperate
It is significant that during the 

whole fight to amend the Ohio pen
sion law the leaders ri toe Towns
end movement did not cooperate. 
In fact they rejected toe whole Idea 
of State pensions and continued 
their agitation for congressional 
action.

It is time that we begin an ex
posure of the Townsend Plan which 
has lulled most of toe 8,000,000 
aged persons to toe country over 
80 years into Inactivity and hope 
of a paradise of $300 a month to 
some distant future. It is not only 
the objectionable economics of toe 
Townsend Plan but daily it be
comes more evident that sinister 
politicians are behind the whole 
movement who expect to ride into 
public office on the popularity and 
votes ri the Townsend Flan sup
porter*.

It may be a rude and cruel 
awakening of those old fathers and 
mothers who have placed so much 
faith to this movement, but they 
should be shocked to their senses. 
They should be made to realize the 
real possible organized strength ri 
their existing movement if directed 
along class-struggle lines with la
bor, instead of polticians as lead- 
era Every Townsend club should 
be turned into a fighting unit that 
will win relief, clothes, and homes 
fra: the aged from the Government

The United Association for Un
employment Insurance is conducting 
the campaign to Ohio fra- toe en
actment of the Workers’ Bill H. R. 
2827. In the January session of the 
legislature a State unemployment 
insurance bill will be introduced. 
All labor and progressive organiza
tions in Ohio should affiliate to 
the United Association. This non
partisan association, sponsors of 
beneficial social and labor legisJfc- 
tion. can be made into a powerful 
movement which will win adequate 
unemployment, old age pensions, 
and social insurance for all the 
workers to Ohio. Association ad
dress: 942 Prospect Av*, Room 
489-x, Cleveland. Ohio.

proved people* ri Rttuto existed
to misery and ignorance. Today, 
there is being developed to the 
Soviet Union a cultured, learned 
nation.

And this 1* new to history. The 
Golden Agee, toe Renaisaance were 

when culture and learning 
flourished for the ruling ctM§ae. 
The Approved who did the work 
ri society were not considered in 
the scheme of things at all. There
fore Plato’s plan for a utopian so
ciety was based on the existence 
of a slave group. Ip those ages 
of learning that there wks brutality, 
poverty—these things were consid
ered no contradiction.

Life It at its beat to the Soviet 
Union. There is no place to the 
world where so many books, maga
zines are read by Ml the people. 
There are theatres attached to the 
factories. Nowhere are a whole 
people quenching their thirst so 
satlsfylngly, as at the plentiful 
waters of culture and. knowledge 
that flow for them to the Soviet 
Union. - >

•; • fj

FiE Russian Communist* led to 
in this battle tor culture. First 

of *11 they led the Russian work
ing class to take over the govern
ment from the ruling clsntfin who 
had denied them everything they 
now have.

And many Oommunirt organizers, 
men and women, were killed by 
kulaks and by backward peasants 
because they were determined to 
liberate the women, to make them 
feel their ability and right to spate 
up, participate to their govern
ment, to be free, equal, independ
ent beings.

• • • ■ ’
ANCE in a while we become keenly 
V aware that the conditions of 
women in the "civilized’’ United
States have much to common with 
conditions of women In Csarlst
Russia. The Imprisonment ri Edith 
Maxwell of Virginia has brought 
to light a whole series of things. 
It has brought to light that to great 
sections ri the country the theory 
ri the complete domination of the 
daughters ri a family by the father, 
still exists, even to the point of 
approving of beating grown-up
daughters few displeasing them. 
Trigg Maxwell, the father, threat
ened to send his wife oat ri their 
home, and to beat up, and he did 
beat, his daughter because the 25 
year old girl came home at 11 
o'clock one night The girl de
fended herself from his bear'ng and 
as a result of that fight the father 
died. The girt has been sentenced 
to a long term to prison.

In the Soviet Union that father 
would have been warned about 
beating his womenfolks, repri
manded and if he did not stop he 
would have been jailed. But in 
the United States where Individuals 
fare as best they can on their own 
account the tragedy occurred.

There is no way ri permanently 
insuring an end to such things un
der capitalism. A system based upon 
exploitation will never completely 
free women. ,

Can Yon Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2414 is available to sizes 
2. 4, 6 and 8. Size 4 takes 2'i yards 
36 inch fabric. Illustrated step-by
step sewing instructions included

The Vote for Sugar Shows Mass Sentiment for Farmer-Labor Party
•By GEORGE MORRIS

ARTICLE L

"There is one man I would like 
to lay my hands on and that man is 
Sugar.”

This is Mayor Couzens ri Detroit 
speaking, on Tuesday, Nov. 5, elec
tion right The mayor was de
scribed as quite Intoxicated and ap
parently unconscious ri the audi
ence m the City Hall etevator that 
Was taking him up. More conscious 

r, hurriedly took rim 
to his private chamber. °

The votes were being counted at 
that moment. There was a tense at- 
mosphero as all attention was cen
tered on returns coming in for two 
candidates for toe Common Coun
cil—for Maurice Sugar, Labor can
didate. and Robert SwaM. former 
councilman, given a false labor 
front, to order to bms Sugar.

Other returns didn’t count as 
there was no serious contest la any 
other quarter.
Fear to Hearts ri Open-Shapfera

The millionaire mayor s remark 
told a big story. It came from to* 

ri the hearts ri the open- 
who ware literally going 

at toe prospect that a labor 
will ait in their etoaad 

corporation. It was all that whirled 
In their minds and no amount ri 
liquor muM erase it.

Immediately following toe pri
mary election, when Sugar was 
nominated, tenth ri toe eighteen 
cancudatft to run for the finals, the 
Detroit Saturday Night, a pubhes-

alarm to toe foilowtof

18128 ra
ter Sugar recall that com- 

uttie |

box can do a lot of damage.”
A day after election the Free 

Press, a frank mouthpiece for the 
motor manufacturers, breathed a 
sigh of relief to an editorial as fol
lows:

"If another 14,000 had failed to 
turn out a radical candidate for 
the Council might have been

‘That was an uncomfortably 
narrow margin ri safety.”

Shews Labor Party Gate 
Now, with toe election over, the 

anxiety of the rich has not eased. 
After all, 56,677 votes served to dem
onstrate again, and more emphati
cally than last Spring when Sugar 
was candidate for Recorder’s Court 
Judge, that labor is bn the march 
to a Fanner-Labor Party.

The ret alt shews a tremendous 
gain within a ported ri only seven 
months. In tiro Spring election 
Sugar's 83.080 votes ware one oat 
ri every fear ri the 247,008 east, 
with fifteen to the race for nine 
pisces an toe bench. In the Vo- 
veaahor.eleetten. Sugar palled one 
oat ri every three ri the 187,818 
votes cast, with te be elected 
ent of eighteen.

Analysis ri Vote ^
An analysis ri the vote In every 

ward and prsetoet shows that tiro 
vote waa greatest to those dis
tricts where the labor forces real
ly made a campaign. In many

a more conscious and solid expres
sion ri labor than teat Spring. Fol
lowing toe Spring election there 
were ma*y who discounted the la
bor character of the vote. There 
were frequent explanations, that 
much ri toe 63,000 votes was due to 
personal admiration for Sugar, or 
that being a well-known attorney 
people regarded him as fit to be 
Judge. Labor officials who hated te 
depart from toe old policy ri “re
warding friends and punishing ene
mies" argued that In another test 
the 68,000 would not vote ter labor 
But the demonstration was repeated 
with Interest.

Stead a "Red Scare”

among tiro first three. There are 
many cases ri dlstriets where 
Sugar ran first er second, while 
In bordwtng precincts net reached 

alga Nteratere er by 
although composed of 

itially tiro same people, he 
eat among the Imror can-

thh

ten that Sugar's candidacy waa ad
vanced as a step to independent po
Utical action and for the primary 
he was sue ri three candidates «n 
a labor ticket. William McKle and 
Pay O Comb, the other two, were 
a Uttle short ri bring nominated.

The 5647* votes were given not 
withstanding that aU the newspap
er* in the city and reactionary 
forces united on defeating Sugar. 
A "rad scare" was raised and it was 
widely publicised that a vote for 
Sugar la actually a vote ter a candi
date ri the Oommuntsts. Wide dis
tribution ri toe campaign paper, 
“It’s About Time," countered much 
ri this prison. But after all, the 
newspapers and political machines 
ri the employers, reached several 
times as many voters. The effect 
ri the "rod scare” was to shake the 
wanker supporters ri Sugar espe
cially in those districts where the 

was weakest, and 
to counter tiro attack 

could not he taken to time.
It hi interesting to note that the 

heaviest increase la tiro vote for 
Sugar was la tiro precincts where 
the Polish population la concen
trated. These proptr Just gotro

through a meat strike. During that 
strike, the local press also but un
successfully let loose its “red scare" 
poison against the housewives. 
These people were, therefore, pre
pared for the eleventh hour trick. 
The same was true in those districts 
where the Communist Party and its 
policies are known.

Violent Campaign ri 
The newspapers to editorials and 

election stories referred to Sugar as 
the “candidate ri the radicate”, er 
"Communistic elements.” During 
the last few days there was a dally 
editorial against Sugar in the Free 
Press. The Detroit News had a spe-

,, ,tial front page editorial on the last
Moreover it should^not be forgot-4d*y appealing for defeat ri Sugar. 

............. ““ Finally, on the day before elec
tion, detectives staged a raid upon 
Communist Party district headquar
ters, arresting William Weinstone. 
the district organiser, and several 
others. At police headquarters, it 
was learned, that the supposed rea
son for the raid was a leaflet al
legedly issued by the Communist 
Party to “support” ri Sugar. The 
mimeographed leaflet, a crude forg
ery, hails Sugar as "a member ri 
the Communist Party ” there Is an 

to the Negroes to vote for 
because he "will fight for 

their right to marry white women”; 
the foreign bora are called upon to 
support Sugar because “he will help 
them make the Sbctel revolution” 
and Sugar's platform was described 
as fra- destruction of the church.

The prosecutor was “merely in
terested" to checking on what tiro 
Communists know ri tiro leaflet. He 
said It was brought to him by a 
Free Proas reporter who claimed It 
was bring distributed and asked 
“what he will do about it.” The 
whole story and procedure waa ri
diculous. nor did anyone, including 
tiro prosecutor, bstieve that tiro leaf
let was genuine. But that dkto t

matter. The real purpose was to 
create a last minute confusion—to 
create a whirl in the minds of peo
ple about Communism. Sugar, raids, 
elections oh the theory that many 
will take newspaper headlines at 
their face value. As ridiculous as 
the whole scheme would seem to a 
person of average intelligence, there 
are thousands whose vote is swung 
by such nonsense. And we may as 
well make up our minds that such 
will be a favorite trick against labor 
candidates to the future.

Federation Didn’t Endorse
Another important factor is that 

while in the Spuing election the De
troit Federation of Labor official
dom endorsed and campaigned for 
Sugar, this time it fought him bit
terly. The Federation endorsed the 
slate ri big business and to addi
tion advanced a so-called labor can 
dkiate, Robert Ewsld, to oppose 
Sugar. It is the same Ewald who 
was found perfectly satisfactory as 
a councilman by the open-shoppers 
of Detroit for right years, in the 
last few days the newspapers united 
for a publicity campaign to put overte toto ^ lac.
Ewald for ninth place, left vacant7 
by the death ri an incumbent.

The Federation paper carried 
scurrilous attacks against the 
United Labor Conference which put 
forward Sugar's candidacy. Despite 
all this tiro Building Trades Coun
cil, with about thirty locale and at 
least a soon ri other locate 
endorsed Sugar.

Joining the policy of the Federa
tion officials awe some officiate ri 
the Socialist Party. Learning 
nothing tqr their craning out last to 
the primaries with only 2.452 votes 
they continued to denounce Sugar.
In this, tiro Jewish Dally Forward 
outstripped even the cspitalist pa
pers. Not ao with tiro Socialist 
Forty membership Ifany took am 

port in hha campaign for

jugar. In certain branches the line
up on Sugar was split about evenly.

Llqaor Issue
Among other factors to help push 

Sugar out of tiro winning columns, 
was the sudden dragging to of the 
issue on the closing hour for beer 
gardens. The State Liquor Commis
sion ruled that beer places must 
close at 1 a.m., while the hotel and 
garden owners Insisted on 2 a.m. 
The issue took the headlines for 
about a week until the governor 
suggested that “the people should 
speak.”

Until that time only the labor 
forces Introduced election Issues. A 
high pressure campaign was organ
ized to bring out the vote on the 
liquor Issue. Despite the very light 
vote it was probably 25,000 above 
what it would be otherwise. City 
officials openly boasted that the te- { 
sue will draw at least 90,000 addi
tional people to the polls. The vote 
thus brought out was not the kind 
to yield a high percentage of Sugar 
votes. It was of people who take lit
tle

tors, there Is every reason to take 
the vote for Sugar as a splendid 
showing and evidence ri a growing 
base for a Farmer-Labor Party. 
There were no extraordinary rea
sons to recent developments in De
troit that should promote class con
sciousness to a greater extent than 
to many other major industrial 
cities. Detroit* vote therefore 
should be regarded ae a sign of how 
labor and It* allies would turn out 
in many other pert* ri the country 
provided there la a aerteuq broad 
aleettew eampalgai te bring It awL 

Some at the Important leasorw tc 
be sained from the Detroit cam
paign and tiro tasks facing the 
broad movement that put 
forward will be dtecueacd to tiro see 
amt article.
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or stamps (eo ns preferred) for each 
vnne Adams pattern (New York 
City resident* should add oce era* 
tax on each pattern order). Write 
plainly, your name, address and 
tyle number EE SUE! TO STATE 
GEE WANTED.

Address order te Daily Worker, 
’altera Department 840 West nth 
Rnet, New York City.
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GOLD*

recent events in France should make 
it dear to every American Socialist 

that those Socialists here who are enemies 
of the United Front are proving a flrst- 
dass aid to Fascism.

Armed French Fascists fired into an 
mnamed Socialist mass-meeting in Lim- 
oces. Thirty aontolM workers were wounded, and 
one to near death. Laval, as In the past, haa not 

a finger to ferret out the fascist murderers 
defenseless crowd of

• *Y ; -
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This renegade Laval, a former left Socialist who 
participated in the Simmerwakl peace concress 
during the war, to another Ramsay Macdonald and 
p*4rfrtJai Mussolini. Bis ambiguous actions must 
by now have proved to everyone whither he to 
tending.

The massacre in Limoges has stirred working- 
class France. Marcel Oachln, the Oommuntot sena
tor, has called for * defense corps of Socialists and 
Communists against such outrages, which increase 
every day and which the Laval government does 

but encourage.
I 1 am sure a national defense corps will 
up soon among the French w orkers. It al

ready estots in many parts of France end the 
colonies.

-While I was in Paris, X read in the official So
cialist organ, “Populalre,” of how in Algiers, such 
e corps of young Socialists, Communists and radical 
Republicans had defended the author Andre Mal- 
rauac against the fascists, when 1m spoke there.

• • •

Bat It Can Happen
flow many of us realise that In Europe today, the 
" destiny of France may prove the decisive factor 
in the whole constellation of world events in the 
hear future?

Hitler’s Nazis and the Japanese fascist-militarists 
will start a war against the Soviet Union, which 
means a world war, the moment France can be 
won over to fascism and an alliance with Hitler 
and the breaking of the Franco-Soviet pact.

The TTotskylte, Jacques Doriot, as was reported 
in the Dally Worker a few days ago, to hi favor of * 
this alliance with Nazi Germany and the break 
With the Soviet Union

AH the French fascists are pressing hard for this 
end. The great bankers Who control the Bank of 
Prance, the Steel Trust, which has affiliations with 
the German Metal Trust, and a great deal of Nazi 
money, given to bourgeois French papers, to de
voted to this sinister policy.

And every day, armed fascist squads make raids 
into working class quarters with no resistance from 
Laval's police. The workers know what happened 
in Germany, and they can see the same drift in 
Prance. Millions of them are slowly waking to the 
realization that they must not wait too long. Un
less they make a superhuman effort now, they will 
find themselves under the Iron Heel, not next year, 
but tomorrow.

Hitler won because most German Socialist lead
ers still believed that, in the phrase of Sinclair 
Lewis’s antl-fnacist American novel, "It Can’t Hap
pen Here." > i '

But the French workers have no such illusions 
any longer, toast of all the French Socialists, who 
have gene into the United hunt, not because they 
necessarily liked but because they
feared Fascism.

. ‘ • • •
The First Necessary Step

United Vtont to the first necessary step in 
any wucceesful fight against Fascism, as has been 

In France.
You can’t skit it, any more than an aviator set- 

forth on a flight can skip putting gasoline in 
tanks.

The United Front to dictated to us by the his- 
torie necessities of the moment.

• • •
About the Red Scare
AF COURSE, some liberals and the Old Guard 
U Socialists and third-party reformists like the 
‘'Common flense'' magazine group tell us they are 
for the United Front against fascism, but not with 
the aid of Communista.

They say the Communists win be a handicap 
o a labor party movement, alienating many native 
\mertcana who have been prejudiced against Com
munists by the capitalist press.

This to a fallacy. The Communists in every land 
m United Front haa been established have 
to be an indispensable dynamo tor such 

a movement!] Ask the French Socialist leaders, or 
the Italian Socialists, or the Austrians and 
Germans.

The Communist Party to small in America. Bo 
is the flodanst Party. But both are growing; and 
united, they would grow doubly and triply fast, by 
the geometric magnetism that such a United Front 
haa on the people. i

And lastly, if a Labor Party comes Into being 
.hat does not fight rod scares such as Hearst's, 
that Joins In lynching and lying drives against the 

od will it be in any sincere
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The Red Scare to a chief weapon of the fascists 
To surrender to them on this Issue. 

!to virtually to open the door to them, 
as the* Old Guard" Socialists and some liberal* 

What other lesson but this can one learn from 
where the Socialist leaders persecuted 

Hit made a united hunt with Von 
Mtost we in America pay the same 

fcs they for such narrow hatred and folly?

How Would You Like to Be a Soviet Child?
Never Have Boy* and Girls Had Such Freedom and Opportunity

ft the richest coun
try in the work! ... 
But it is a capitalist 
country, in the throes 
of capitalist depres
sion. ... So schools 
are dosed, educa
tional b u d k a t s 

over- 
, Mil

lions of children are 
unable to (d a 
chance at education 
and haalth. ... But 
how about the chil
dren of the Soviet 
Union, where the 
wfTrkera are in 
power? ... Read this 
article by Geoffrey 
Treaae, and jud*e.

By Geoffrey Treaae
'Author of "Bows Against the 
Barmls,” "Comrades for the Char
ter." "The Unsleeping Sword" and 

other children’s books.)

IIEALTH,
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nical center? And bear hi mind 
that the Kharkov Palace, though 
perhaps the most wonderful place 
of Us kind at the moment, has its 
counterparts in many parts of the 
Soviet Union. Under such condi
tions, how can young genius he un
discovered? How can people be
come square pegs In round holes?

At Kiev there was a children’s 
art exhibition — 2,000 drawings, 
paintings and other works, chosen 
from no leas than 29.000 submitted 
—25.000 from Kiev District alone— 
think of the creative activity rep
resented. There was every conceiv
able medium and a variety of styles. 
The 120 most talented children had 
been sent on a tour of the Soviet 
Union, and after that they were 
going to a special boarding school 
for artistic education. p 

14-Year-Old

■Healthy bodies healthy minds’’—a group of Soviet school sports winners.

freedom, oppor
tunity. ... In those three 

words can be epitomized the 
wealth of impressions gained 
during the three months I 
spent among the youth of the 
Soviet Union. From Lenin
grad in the north to Tlflto on the 
fringe of the Orient I have found 
these conditions constant. Health, 
freedom and opportunity seem the 
prerogatives of every Soviet child.

The authorities here have a high 
and exacting standard of “perfect 
health.” Physical health to, rightly, 
the first consideration of the So
viet Government. At almost every 
stage of the child’s life, doctors and 
nurses are watchful to foresee 
trouble. Most children eat some of 
their meals, at toast, away from 
home, whether at school, camp, rest 
home, or other organization, and 
all such meals are carefully planned 
for vitamin and calorific values. I 
have eaten many such meals among 
the children, and I can testify to 
their quality and quantity.

Gymnastics and Games
Gymnastics and games are always 

carefully supervised by medical 
men, apart from the physical in
structors themselves, and the chil
dren are never allowed to strain 
after sensational effects. It was es
pecially interesting to learn that 
boys are not permitted to play foot
ball until they are 14. Summer 
bathing and sun bathing are also 
carefully organized, and, where 
necessary, supplemented by artifi
cial sun lamp treatments in the 
winter.

To the English or American mind, 
this may carry with it a quite un
intended and unfounded sugges
tion of “coddling.” It does not work 
out like that at all. You see the 
boy* and girls scampering off to 
their “unorganized” dip here as 
anywhere else. They play and lark 
about as freely as their comrades 
in other lands. , It to merely that, 
when authority does order a por
tion of their daily lives, it does so 
In such a way as to promote their 
physical well-being to the utmost.

Freedom a Priceless Possession
And that brings me on to what 

I mean by freedom, the second 
priceless possession of the Soviet 
children. „

They have healthy minds as well 
as healthy bodies, and these are the 
results of their remarkable libera
tion from the old taboos. Thanks 
to the scientific, rational system of 
education adopted by the Soviet 
Government, it to practically im
possible for a child to acquire a 
sense of sin, a fear of Hell, or any 
of the other bogeys which can play 
such havoc with the psychological 
condition of the young. Religion 
to not dead In the Soviet Union—it 
to free, indeed, to all who desire it 
—but as far as the rising genera
tion is concerned it to not merely 
dead, but forgotten. The young 
mind to unclouded by any sort of 
theological fantasy. ,

having leas pocket money and 
humbler parents. ... All these are 
major tragedies of juvenile life, and 
all are being swept away by the 
Soviet Government.

Commissar or kolkhoznik. en
gineer or bootblack—whatever your 
father’s Job, you go to the same 
echoed and are treated in the same 
way.
Opportunities Before Soviet Child
Which, in turn, brings us on to 

opportunity—the more positive as
pect, as it were, of freedom. The 
Soviet child has the opportunity 
to find what most interest* him In 
life; to pursue his natural bent 
until he is certain that it is his 
destined work; and to acquire all 
the necessary knowledge and quali
fications for that profession.

How to this opportunity given? 
In a dozen different ways.

In Kharkov I visited the Palace 
of Pioneers, the most striking single 
example I can think of. This great 
building was formerly the seat of 
the Ukrainian Government. When 
the capital was moved to Kiev it 
was, with characteristic Soviet 
realization of the importance of 
youth, handed over to the children 
of the city. Its glistening white 
facade is now surmounted by a line 
of boyish trumpeters, blowing an 
unfading fanfare to the skies.

I wandered with the director 
through most of its 280 magnificent 
rooms. Shavings and the smell of 
paint were everywhere. The whole 
interior was being reconstructed. 
New shapes, round and oval, were 
being given to some of the rooms. 
Not only acoustics, not wily 
hygiene, but sheer exuberant 
novelty determined some of the 
changes. The building was to be a 
brave new world in miniature.

Nearest to completion was the 
transport section. Here the first 
thing to catch the eye was a great 
round table, with a circular track 
upon which ran electric street cars, 
two feet high and complete in every 
detail. \ Still more fascinating was 
another model, which included not 
only trolleys (this time reduced to 
five inches in height), but motor 
cars and every other kind of traffic. 
One pressed the necessary buttons. 
The tiny traffic lights winked, the 
street cars rattled over the points, 
the motor cars accelerated — even 
the pedestrians came hurrying 
across the street at the places in
dicated! It was hard to drag one
self away.

Aviation had its own section. The 
dirigible room had windows like 
those of an airship, and its ceiling 
depicted the sky, with clouds, air
craft, and parachutes.

But one could write a book on

that building — on its small, but 
working, electric power station; its 
telegraphic apparatus and auto
matic telephone exchange; its 
countless technical workshops and 
scientific laboratories; music and 
art rooms; marionette theatre knd 
stages where children themselves 
can act; its sports h&H; and mainy 
other wonders.

The library alone comprised 50,- 
000 volumes in 60 different langu
ages! Here too were reading 
rooms, one decorated with frescoes 
of Robinson Crusoe, Don Quixote, 
Chapayev, and other heroes, an
other ffor smaller children) having 
a frieze of boys and girls from other 
lands. Not only could the children 
read here. They could meet and 
discusfc literature with famous au
thors and critics. They could cor
respondence with authors in for
eign emmtries. Some werer already 
engaged in chess matches with 
lonely workers on North Polar sta
tions, the moves being transmitted 
by radio. Interest stimulated in 
this way had led to travel. Some 
had journeyed as far as Copenhagen 
and Spitzbergen.

’ Young Genius
Stop, think, and translate all this 

into terms of juvenile opportunity. 
What would you have given for the 
use of such an artistic and tech-

8o too with sex. Coeducation is 
the unquestioned principle of every 
Soviet school. What that means 
in the Orion tel republics, where the 
veil to only now being discarded, 
it to herd for us to the west to 
torostoe, But to the boy and girl, 
looking forward eagerly to a life 
to which, as man and wroaaa, they 
will be equal e»-workers. It to the 
moet natural thing in the 

Let us beck to
One other cloud 

the

t cheaper or a

Paterson Strikers Get a Ballad
By A1 Hayes 4

rS tell gent on the platform in 
Lazzara Hall, the union hall of 
the United Textile Workers Union, 

Paterson Local, whose weavers, 
loomfixers, spinners and twisters are 
out on strike, was the same Mr. 
WiU Geer, minus make-up, who six 
nights a week these days is the 
ballad-singing Gfandpap Kirkland 
of Albert Bein’s Southern folk play, 
"Let Freedom Ring."

It was an early hour for a late- 
working actor to be up; the morn
ing sun outside the windows was 
Just beginning to lift the fog off the 
slow, yellow Passaic River. But Mr 
Geer, upon the express invitation’of 
Francis J. Gorman, national vice- 
president of the textile union, had 
already spent a hard half-hour 
singing some half dozen ballads, dr 
"bsllits" Tor the striking weavers of 
Pateraop, N. J.

It wasn’t the, first time Mr. Geer 
had sung ballads, some of. which 
he had written himself, for union 
men. Back in California, they still 
remember Mr. Geer’s original con
tribution to the folk-songs of the 
nation, entitled “The Ballad of the 
Wives and Widows of Presidents 
and Dictators,” of which the fdl 
lowing verse Is an adequate ex
ample:

Warren Hardin's widow to the 
hartol ground went 

Afi Tewed to blue.
She knelt down by hit grave and

Wsjtm!, HI be tine to you,
Fere boy!

The “blue" in the second line to 
achieved in a weird, nasal uproar; 
the "Pore boy!" to a miracle of un
derstatement when Mr. Geer sings. 
He had Just done so for the Pater
son weavers. The staaro about 
Calvin Coolidge’a widow who said, 
“Calvin, why don’t you talk?” had 
almost lifted the roof off Lazzara 
Hall.

Mr. Geer then followed with Ms 
The Song of the Blue 
the description of

II a political folk-song with 
x. Gorman had

Grandpap

WILL GREEK

requested that “The Ballad ot a 
Mill Hand," the fine moving nar
rative of the life of mill workers 
which Mr. Geer sings in “Let Free- 
doom Ring," should be sung for 
these Northern millhands,
(he refirato.

When he had come to the end of 
Just let them wear their watches 

fine
And rings and pearly things 

But when our gay of Judgment

WeB
pretty things.

Mr. Geer paused a moment and 
then said, smiling. “Now we’re go
ing to try to nuke up some ballads 
of our own about Paterson, New

the picket lines up North the tex 
tile workers usually sing parodies 
of popular songs like Hinky Dinky 
Parlez Vous or newer versions of 
some of the L W. W. songs. Mak
ing up a “ballit,” therefore, caused 
a ripple of grins to run across the 
faces of the Paterson weavers.

“AH right,” said Mr. Goct. “Let’s 
hear what you want in your ballad.”

For a moment there was silence. 
Then suddenly a voice boomed; 
“Put in about the cockaroaches!"

Cockaroaches! Mr. Geer got a 
funny look on his face. But it 
turned out that “cockaroach" was 
the local definition of a small mill- 
owner, usually the possessor of four 
or five looms, who worked on a 
contract basis for the big mills. 
And the folk mind of Paterson had 
through its own poetic process iden- 
tifled his existence with the lowly, 
scurrying, darkness - hiding cock
roach. So into the ballad about 
Paterson went the word “cock
roach." Thereafter, in rapid suc
cession. suggestions were volleyed at 
the ballad-making Mr. Geer. They 
suggested “chiselers," and the name 
of a big mill owner who had no less 
than seventy small “cockaroach” 

working for him. and the 
of Alex Williams, the organ

izer of the Paterson local.
Whereupon Paterson now has a 

ballad, which Mr. Geer, with a few 
incisive strokes of his own. has 
manipulated into the following 
form: i . ;

Went down the Faamto River
And what do yon think I seen?

(LroiromH

J ,

a
■
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"AS you have to do." continued 
t>vf ballad-maker, “in up a
ballad to shoot out what you want 
to put into the ballad. Shout out 
anything. Thai well toy putting it] i 
together.”

Of course, they grinned at that b 
Ballads were a strictly Southern 
affair. The southern millhands have 
a tradition of

to Bergen Coanty 
Hear the Textile Union 

A Pnterson bey wi 
Alex Williams was

Good boy!

Artek. the famous Pioneer camp 
in the Crimea, gave me another an
swer. Strolling into the technical 
workshops there, I got into con
versation with a girl of 14. She 
came from Chelyabinsk. How had 1 
she won her place at Artek. the 
most coveted holiday in the Soviet 
Union? She had invented a kind 
of plow and harrow to be drawn by j 
a tractor.

This was a peasant girl. She had 
attended the technical circle at 
school. * And now. at 14, she had 
invented a plow representing a 25 
per' cent Improvement on existing 
types.

At Tiflis the Pioneers have their 
own railroad, encircling the Park of 
Culture. When I was there, a party 
of Moscow Pioneers was studying 
it with the idea of building a sim
ilar railway in their own wonder
ful Children’s City. Meanwhile, the 
Tiflis Pioneers were also studying— 
how to electrify their system. In 
the Soviet Union nothing stands 
sttll. • -

# , Plenty of Sports

Do the boys and girls ever find 
time for sport? Well. 25,000 of them 
recently took part in a spartakiad 
at Kiev, mid that figure can be 
paralleled ail ova* the country. 
There Is plenty of interest in sport 
and every form of physical exercise, 
including gymnastics and dancing.

In the midst of all these mani
fold activities, touching upon them 
at every point, is the school. There 
is no invidious contrast between 
work and play, between term and 
holiday. They are mere time dis
tinctions.

The Soviet school exists primarily 
for necessary instruction. .In that 
respect it has greatly improved dur
ing the last year v two. World 
history and geography are now 
taught, and every child learns 
either English, German or French. 
New buildings, new textbooks, and 
an improvement in teachers' quali
fications, are rapidly raising the 
standard of education to a high 
level r* i

The individual school, however, is 
insufficient to satisfy completely the 
child’s thirst for knowledge. Hence 
the Houses of Technique, the Houses 
of Artistic Inairuction, the Museum 
of Children’s Books to Moscow, and 
a host of othe~ specialized institu
tions. Here, to his free time and 
on holidays, the child can follow up 
the teachings he has received to 
school.

Collective Activities

One problem which troubles west
ern parents—the problem of the 
only child—is unknown here. In ad
dition to all the collective activities 
described, there is a comparatively 
new unit of Pioneer organization 
based on residence. All the children 
Id a certain block of flats are or
ganized to a “Fwrpost.” They often 
create their own playground in the 
open space attached to the block. 
They may beautify it with flower
beds. • They will probably have 
meals together to an open-walled 
hut, and to wintertime the house 
committee will allot them a large 
room for their homework, hobbies 
and so on. Thus not only need no 
child be lonely, but the temporary 
problem of Inadequate housing-^thf 
one or two-room home -is greatly 
relieved, both parents and children 
deriving the benefit.

Cicero’s ancient maxim, about the 
“reverence” (or “respect”) due to a 
boy. lies at the basis of the Soviet 
attitude to children. Youth carries 
with it no sense of inferiority here. 
Not only has the physical violation ^ 
of corporal punishment 
but all forms of mental 
intimidation and unfair 
sure—are disappearing from the re
lationship between adult and child.

What wonderful flowering of the 
arts and the sciences will there be 
in a land where no genius can es
cape try and encouragement.
That is the great Renaissance of 
humanity, the greatest In history, to 
which one looks forward with con
fident curiosity.

(From Msseev Nava)

Questions
anti

Answers
This department appears daily 

page. AS queetieas sAeuld he sdTiesid to 
tiens and Answers," e-e Daily Werker, M 
Uth Street, New York City.

• •

is it true that Stokhanovtim la 
more titan a general speed-up of labor?—S.

Answer: No, the Stakhanov movement in the 
Soviet Union has nothing whatever to eommor. with 
speed-up. In many ways it is the exset opposite.

To begin with, there Is the fundamental ques
tion of ownership—for whom do the worker* work? 
Here, the capitalist owns the factory, end all it 
produces. He brings the workers into the factory, 
and work* them to get all he oan out of them for; 
himself, and to give as little as he can to wages.

In the Soviet Union, the workers own the fac
tories, own an the means of production. They work 
for themselves. Therefore, they* run their factories 
and plants in such a way aa to produce the greatest 
benefits for the owners—that is. for themselves. 
Every improvement to production means an im

proved standard of living for themselves.
Speed-up is the capitalist employer's way of tak

ing extra profits out of the health and nerves of 
the workers, forcing them to work faster and faster 
in the same old way, getting more out of them by 
forcing them to strain nearer and nearer to the 
breaking point.

The Stakhanov way produces more with the same 
amount of effort, through sew and better ways of 
organizing the work.

Stakh&novlsm is socialist team-work on a mass 
scale, men working together the way a fine base
ball team works, planning out ahead of time how 
their work can be coordinated, and then carrying 
it out with the alertness and enthusiasm which only 
free people, working fro themselves, can hare.

It goes even farther than that, because with 
that kind of socialist team-work, with tens of thous
ands of workers pooling their ideas out of their own 
experience on the Job, nevr machlnes. new tools 
can be worked out which no capitalist with his 
efficiency engineers and exploited workers could 
utilize.

Stalin, in his recent speech, said that this move
ment is a step toward that abundance which wifi 
make possible the era of Communism, when each 
will work according to his ability, and receive ac
cording to his needs; when the difference between 
mental and physical labor has been abolished. 
How could such a condition be based on speed-up? 
Of course it could not

Capitalist speed-up gives one employer a tem
porary advantage over his competitors. Soon his 
competitors are forced to copy him, and the ad
vantage is vriped out. Now the new speed-up 
standard is “normal” for the whole Industry, and 
the employer tries to speed-up his workers even 
more. Their miserjmtrows with the growing rate 
at-which they produce for their boeaes. |

The Stakhanov system has exactly the opposite 
result. Since the workers themselves own the in
dustries in which they work, every increase to their 
ability to produce means higher wages, cheaper 
goods, a constantly increasing prosperity, a con
stantly richer life for the workers.

Fight for Unity

si a
The. biggest bees was he 
iwtied seventy rock-reach 1 
So UNITE EVERYBODY! 

wen be free!
■•yf
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POUR reports of the greatest importance to all 
r workers are published in toe second double 
number of the Communist Interhational, vbrgan of 
the Executive Committee of the Comtater$, de
voted to reports made at the Seventh World Con
gress.

“The People’s Front in France,” by M. There*, 
general secretary of the French Communist Party, 
is especially significant, since it deals with the liv
ing example of a People’* Front which is the French 
counterpart of the coming Workers’ and Fanners’ 
Party in the United States. * ^

K. Ackerman gives a report on “Mass Work of 
the Berlin Organization of the German Commu
nist Party," describing revolutionary work under 
the murderous Nasi terror.

N. Koplenig, fro the Austrian Communist 
Party, tells of his Party’s work to “On the Road to 
a United Revolutionary Party."

8. A. Clark has an article on “The Canadian 
Communist Party in the Struggle for the United 
Front."

An important phase of the great economic ad
vances of the Soviet Union is discussed to an 
article by V. Model, “The New Stage in Soviet
Trade.” ,>
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Gulf Strike Is Vital to Marine Unions Nationally
APPOINTMENT OF COMMISSION HEADED BY M’GRADY AND ACTIONS OF LABOR AND COMMERCE DEPARTMENTS ARE SIGNALS OF GENERAL ATTACK

ffHE Gulf longshoremen are reported to be very much 
aroused over the appointment by Secretary of Labor 

Frances Perkins of a commission headed by Edward F. 
McGrady to “arbitrate” their Arike. They ought to be.

The purpose of this board is clear. It is beini; 
formed it a time when the question of “hot" cargo is 
becoming very hot indeed for the ship owners, for the 
government and for Mr. Ryan. The board will attempt 
to get the men to return to work while it mediates. 
In this way it wflf end the strike, with a loss for the 
strikers, and pre^t solidarity action in the East and 
West, which would enable the strikers to win.

McGrady himself served on the arbitration board 
during the West Coast strike. During the entire strike 
he did everything possible to force the men back and 
to deprive them of their elected, militant leadership. 
He concurred in the suggestion that the government

prevent the West Coast unions from taking solidarity 
action.

The mediation board now also creates a situation 
in which President Ryan of the I.L.A. has a further 
excuse for failing to carry out the decisions of the In
ternational Convention of the I.L.A., the promises he 
himself made to support the Gulf strikers and his own 
actual instructions for a boycott of hot cargo on and 
after Nov. 8, none of which was ever put into effect on 
the East Coast.

Certainly the proposed McGrady board is but the
latest indication of a whole series of alarming events, 
that show the U. S. Labor, Commerce and Justice de
partments, the Merchant Elect Corporation (which 
transferred government owned ships to the worst anti
union company, Lykes Bros., for strikebreaking pur
poses) are ganging up against the marine unions.

Coupled with this also are a series of other events, 
all of them In some way related to the marine, situation. 
These include the injunction appeal against the Team
sters Union now pending in Albany; the teamsters are 
assisted in their unionizing campaign by the longshore
men. These include at least seven federal injunctions 
against the Gulf Coast strikers, and others now pend
ing. There is also the open terror, including shooting 
down of pickets, raging in the Gulf Coast, with private 
guards, local police, state police, and federal marshals 
all united to try and break the strike. Wage rulings 
established by the shipping board have resulted in 
wage cuts for the radio operators of $10 to $15 on at 
least 85 ships, some of these in violation of contracts 
made with their union.

All these facts show that here is not just a ques

tion of a single strike, but of an organized drive of em
ployers and government against the marine unions 
nationally.

Only the united action of all marine unions in sup
port of the Gulf strike, against the reopening of the 
Sea Service Bureaus, against the establishment of gov
ernment hiring halls, against the wage cuts, and vio
lation of union agreements; only determined action for 
a satisfactory Seamen’s Agreement in January will 
enable the workers to successfully resist the drive of 
the shipowners.

The decision of the Marine Federation of the Pa
cific for support of the Gulf strike and for an inter
national referendum on hot cargo is an important step 
in this direction.

Seamen and longshoremen in the East should fol
low this example.
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Lewis vs. Green

JOHN L. LEWIS put the issue squarely: 
“I resigned because of irreconcilable 

differences between myself and the 
Executive Council (of the A. F. of L.)

~ on the question of organizing the mass 
production industries.”

When the question is put in such a* 
manner there can be only one answer: 
Every worker must give his support to 
John L. Lewis and to the industrial union 
bloc which he heads.

The Executive Council, Lewis declared, 
has voted 14 to 2 (Lewis and Dubinsky in 
the minority) against virtually every 
move to encourage industrial unions. The 
mass production industries (steel, auto, 
rubber, cementi textiles, etc.) can be or
ganized only on the basis of industrial 
unionism. The crrft unionists, consider
ing only their own narrow interests and 
not the organization of the broad masses 
of the unorganized, therefore stand in
variably in opposition, or as a barrier, 
to the organization of these w orkers.

Lewis, and those for whom he speaks, 
on the contrary declare their intention of 
using their energy, ability and resources 
to increase trade union membership from 
3,000,000, at present, to a membership 
which includes the bulk of the toilers, 
by concentrating on tho»e mass indus
tries most decisive in American life* 

Lewis objectively stands for the 
strengthening of the unions, transform
ing them into more powerful instruments . 
against reaction. Green, speaking for 
Executive Council majority; concerns 
himself only with the narrowest strata 
of workers, the highly-skilled aristoc
racy, and refuses to organize the broad 
masses.

Lewis, by the very nature of his aims, 
must fight the biggest and most powerful 
corporations, those behind Hearst and 
the Liberty League. Green, on the con
trary, attempts to make peace with them, 
even at the expense of the workers and, 
by joining with the reactionary Hearst- 
Liberty League forces.

Green and the Executive Council take 
an anti-labor course, a course against the 
interests of the workers.

" Lewis and the industrial union bloc 
ever more clearly take, the opposite 
course. ?• I . > . ;

Green, to carry out his line, becomes 
the splitter of labor’s forces, as is indi
cated by his threats at yesterday’s press,; 
interview.

>, Lewis, to be consistent, must be the 
fighter, not only for industrial unionism, 
but for trade union unity, for the Farmer- 
Labor Party, against the Liberty Leaguers, 
and for class struggle policies. He has 
clearly started on that course. ?

Militant trad* unionists must support 
such i program!

The Brazilian Revolt

rlE uprising of workers, peasants and 
soldiers with Communist support, 
which is reported to have swept four 

provinces in northeast Brazil, is directed 
not only against the reactionary Vargas 
government but against American impe
rialism as wA j ;

The native reactionaries and fascists 
work hand in hand with the forces of for
eign imperialism. When Getulio Vargas 
yesterday demanded that the Braalian 
Chamber of Deputies give him power to 
take “extraordinary measures” against

4

the rebels, he was demanding power to
protect foreign investments and limns.

For the foreign imperialists and their 
native agents will be wiped out by a broad 
national anti-imperialist revolution 

against reactionary' rule and starvation. 
Every blow against the Vargas govern
ment is a blow7 against Wall Street and its 
London equivalent.

Hunger, disease, peonage, miserable 
starvation wages—all these would be 
swrept into the garbage of history by a 
broad national liberation revolution 
against the imperialists, against the great 
landowners, against the fascists!

Foreign imperialism, especially that of 
the United States and Great Britain, for 
years have held the Brazilian masses in 
subjection by means of loans and invest
ments to native puppet rulers.

The native landowrners, lords of the 
great estates of coffee and sugar, hold the 
masses of peasants in subjection through 
their monopoly of the land.

Rally to the banner of the heroic fight
ers in the Northeast Revolt!

The foe of the Brazilian masses is the 
foe of the American workers! s

Coughlin’s New Toryism

FATHER COUGHLIN has once more 
given an insight into what he really 

stands for. The voice may be the voice 
of Coughlin, but the words, the ideas, the 
program are those of Hearst and the Lib
erty Leaguers.

Coughlin is letting no grass grow un
der his feet in his effort to win the sup
port of the creme de la creme of reaction. 
This man who raises the banner of “so
cial justice,” who professes to champion 
the poor against the rich, seems to be bent 
on out-Torying the Tories. He attacks the 
New Deal as “Communistic,” echoes the 
“Constitution” demagogy of the Liberty 
League, shamelessly defends Mussolini’s 
invasion of Ethiopia, and even hints that 
he is ready to use force to ram his—that 
is, Hearst’s and the Liberty League’s— 
program down the throats of the Ameri
can people.

For all his denunciation of the Repub
lican and Democratic pArties, Coughlin op
poses the formation 6f a new party—ex
cept Hearst’s proposed ‘institutional 
Democratic Party.”

But the workers, farmers and ex
ploited middle class people of this coun
try have no reason to expect from the two 
old parties of capitalism anything better 
than they have received in the past—and 
a great deal worse. If our hard-won lib
erties are to be maintained, if our living 
standards are to be protected, if there is 
to be an end to such outrages as the chain 
gang sentence against Angelo Herndon 
and the martial law that still rules Terre

country from 
and Austria,

Haute, if we are to save our 
the fate of Germany, Italy 
the trade unions, farmers and all lovers 
of liberty must lose no time in joining 
hands to build a fighting, anti-fascist 
Farmer-Labor Party.

Party Life
■r CENTRAL OBGANIZATION-J

“It says here we’ve got recovery."
“Say, my wife will be glad to hear this."

By Phil Bard

Party Registration

EVERY Communist Party unit in the 
country will hold special meetings be

ginning this week.
The purpose—registration of the Party 

membership for the exchange of Party 
books for the year 1936.

But that is not all!
The registration romoaign must serve 

to bring back to the Party those members 
who have dropped out. ;

Special committees should visit these 
workers to convince them that in light of 
the tasks of developing the Farmer-Labor 
Party, their activity in the Party is es
sential ”7 ^ S'Jf7!;: j

But if these old membera are to be 
brought back permanently—if the curse of 
the membership fluctuation is to be over
come once and for all—there is still more 
tp.be done. . 7'4; |7-

I The entire inner life of our Party unite 
must be overhauled—methods of involving 
members in mass work must be re
examined—so that Party activity becomes 
more attractive and fruitful.

1 These are the questions to be diernsned 
during the registration campaign. Make 
these next few weeks the turning point in 
the building of a mass Communist Party.

‘The Michigan Organizer* 
Tells Aims—Build the Party* 
Increase ‘Daily* Circulation

AS evidence that the Detroit 
District is taking serious

ly the problem of increasing 
the circulation of the Daily 
Worker, it is issuing weekly 
“The Michigan Campaigner,” 
a four page, attractive mime
ographed bulletin, which announces 
Its purpose as follows:

“Help BaUd the batty Worker"

The DaUy Worker in the near fu
ture will announce Its plans for a 

»*r * and better "Daily Worker. 
This is being done In order to 
broaden the approach of the ‘ Daily” 
to the broad mass of workers.

The successful 260.000 drive laid 
the basis for taking such a step as 
planned by the comrades In charge 
The next step in this direction is to 
increase the circulation to 100,000 
by Jan. 21. This step win greatly 
help the comrades in carrying 
through their quotas as contained In 
this Issue.

In order to speed up the drive, 
the District will issue weekly the 
“Michigan Campaigner'’ of which 
this is the Ant issue. In order that 
it will serve its purpose it is neces
sary that the comrades write in 
their experiences on getting new 
readm, and in this way give toe 
whole Party toe value of your ex
periences. Only in this way will we 
be able to utilise toe “Michigan 
Campaigner’' to the greatest degree.

The drive will only be effective to 
the extent that toe 8ectio»« and 
units realise and sincerely work to
wards the carrying out of their quo
tas and understand that toe build
ing of the "Daily Worker" is di
rectly tied up with toe problem of 
carrying through the tasks as laid 
down by the Seventh Wbrld Con
gress. The "Daily Worker’’ can and 
must be utilised for the building up 
of a broad un'ted front against fas
cism.

The "Daily Worker" must be 
taken into all of our campaigns, 
and especially must it be sold 
among the WJP.A., workers who at 
the present time are fast preparing 
for action..

. I * * . •

F[E Michigan Campaigner an
nounces the goal of 300 new 

members by Jan. 21, the anniversary 
of the death of Lenin in toe fol
lowing article:

“On Jan. 21, we will commemo
rate the death of our beloved leader, 
Lenin. At this time we will call to
gether the workers of Detroit to 
show them that the Leninist way 
out is the only way they will be able 
to permanently solve their prob
lems. At this time we can effectively 
commemorate Lenin’s death by 
having a bigger and stronger Party.

"This can be done only if we 
carry through our drive to recruit 
300 new members by Jan. 21. Hie 
last drive has shown us that where 
the sections take tills matter up 
seriously, they can fulfill their quo
tas and only where this matter is 
neglected and not taken up as one 
of our main tasks, here we see toe 
results are poor.

“We have set toe quotas for the 
sections lower than the last drive 
and want to urge the Section Com
mittees that they Immediately take 
steps to outline a plan for this 
drive. We wish to take up this ques 
tion from the point of quality, 
only quantity, Le., from toe point of 
view of concentrating on individuals 
who will have contact with workers 
In the shops, unions, etc., workers 
who have prestige in toe shops, 
unions, neighborhoods, etc. (key 
men). If we do this, we will not 
only have a bigger Party but will 
also strengthen it.

In the Election Campaign, we es
tablished oonnnecttons with hun
dreds of new people—people, who if 
we contact them, can be drawn into 
the Party. The seettoos should 
make a review of these people. A 
guarantee that this will be carried 
out will be a systematic week to 
week check on this. This alone will 
insure toe getting into toe Party of 
toe most active of these workers.

Forward to 300 new members by 
Jan. 21.

mmm

Letters From Our Readers
The Murder of Wanibuchi, 
Japanese Labor Leader

Cambridge, Mass.
Comrade Editor r

I read in the November 20th issue 
of your paper the news about Wani
buchi who was tortured to death by 
Japanese police. In view of the 
fact that his fellow-countrymen are 
in the position of being uneble to 
honor his courage and mourn his 
death in public, I am sending the 
newspaper clipping which contains 
his photograph with the hope that 
your subscribers at least will be 
enabled to express the sense of ap
preciation to his face for toe in
valuable service he rendered so the 
Japanese Communist Party,

I am told from a certain reliable 
source that a method of torture 
employed in his case was a "leather 
jacket” method. They put him in 
a leather jacket which adequacy 
fitted his body and pumped water, 
brio the small space between the 

‘at and his body, causing ter
rific pain as pressure increases and 
finally breaking blood vessels of his 
body. The advantage of such a 
method for the police department 
is that the torture leaves no trace 
of Injury, giving the appearance of 
death by heart failure.

A JAPANESE SUBSCRIBER.

Beater* ere erred t* write te the 
Dally Worker their opinions, laipreiiton,. 
experteates, whatever they feel wlU he 
•f (caeral Interest. SagresUea* and 
eritlrlons are weleemt. end whenever 
possible ire a led far the improvement of 
the Dally Worker. Correspondents ar* 
ashed to give their names and addresses. 
Except whoa slgnatares are aatherlaed. 
only Jaltials will be printed.

Join tha

Communist Partv
New Yatfc

Plvaae Send me more inferma- 
ttoo en toe Oommuniat Party.

NAME ••••••••••BBDaaeBeaaa*

ADDRESS

‘Enthusiasm Not Enough,’ 
Pledges Three Subs

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Congrats on tha November 23rd 
issue! Printing Stalin’s speech in 
full was a swell idea and it’s a 
swell speech. Our speakers could 
study it also from toe point of view 
of logical construction, simplicity 
of i?nguage, and so forth 

I know you will say enthusiasm 
is not enough so I dose by plegmg 
to get three subs before the end 
of toe year. M P.

Looks Like Del Had Better 
Get Back to Work jj

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

We children have a complaint to 
make. Taking Little Lefty out of 
the Daily Worker takes the chil
dren’s interest away from reading 
the paper. We would like to have 
Little Lefty back. Thank you. 

FLORENCE and NATALIE.
• • •

Boston, Mass.
Comrade Editor:

I am a constant reader of the 
Dally Worker's comic, Little Lefty. 
Last week when I looked In the 
"Daily,” Little ‘Lefty wasn’t there. 
This was very! disappointing be
cause the last time I saw Little 
Lefty, he was in a demonstration

obliged if you'd put Lefty back In 
the ‘‘Daily’.”

J.R., Grade 7.
• ■ * •

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I am sending you my sharp pro
test for taking out Lefty from the 
Daily Worker, if, however, Del is 
not working any longer, please give

World Front
------  By HABBY CANNES ------

Mussolini’* Oil Thirst - 
St. Bernard Laval, Baldwin 
They Want War Not Peace

AN THE eve of the Frencn 
” Chamber of Deputies ses
sion, and as conveniently after 
the British elections as pos
sible, Messers Laval and Bald
win rush in to save Mussolini 
from a very tough spot in
deed.

Under the shamelessly lying pre
text that an effective oil. coal and 
copper embargo against Italy 
means war. the British and French 
Premiers have postponed the meet
ing of the League of Nations com
mission which had the oil matter 
under consideration

No greater fraud in the whole 
Ethopian war has been palmed off 
on the readers of the capitalist 
press than the empty, impotently 
raging threat of Mussolini that ef
fective oil sanctions mean war.

In order to help Mussolini get oil 
and continue his war against Ethi- 

; opia < to . achieve a basis for carry
ing into the light of day toe secret 
agreement already arrived at be
tween France. Italy and Britain), 
itaval and Baldwin are playing on 
the masses' desire for peace and 
the prevention of the Ethiopian war 
from turning into a world impe
rialist slaughter.

• • •

FIE capitalist press shouts Musso
lini threatens war over oil. That 

is followed by moves of oil sanc
tions “capitulation'’ by Laval and 
Baldwin, to 'avert a world war.’* 
Shameless lies! Scoundrelly diplo
matic trickery! One of the quick
est ways of stopping the war is pre
cisely the shutting off of all oil 
supplies to Italian Fascism. True, 
this would drive Italian Fascism to 
desperate straits. But it is ridic
ulous to believe that, confronted 
with catastrophe in Ethiopia. Mus
solini or the capitalist rulers of 
Italy would risk certain destruction 
at home by a war against the lead
ing imperialist powers of Europe.

The key to the w.'iole situation is 
contained in the consensus of opin
ion that Mussolini’s oil supplies now 
are at a dangerous level for Italian 

i Fascism's safety. For example, wa 
learn the following from John El
liott. N. Y. Herald Tribune Paris 
correspondent <Nov. 25 >: “Laval 
was informed that Italy poaeotecd 

■P | sufficient reserves of oil to tide aver 
Native Southerner Is Stirred f^e country for a few weeks, bat
By ‘Let Freedom Bin*’ S& SES'SJK

New York, N. Y. I *Julk* and airplanes would bo

Comrade Editor:

I have beon to see “Let Freedom 
Ring,” and to me the play means

stranded for lack of motor fuel"

rw.
rea

under these conditions, if a 
really effective oil embargo were

^ Put into action against Italy, couldsomething no other play has ever Mus£0llni no matler bow insane or
meant. I am a Southerner of the frenzied he may be considered, war
ninth generation. I have lived in against the more powerful military
those deeply wooded, most ancient Powers confronting him?
„< .11 mauntilns; .no. «h« Be**-
Irish mountaineers, steeped in the without oil. The Inability
Old Testament; know the squalid, to put his military machine into: 
poverty-stricken mill houses of the motion on his many harassed 
lower towns, crowding stark and |rontts wIouW ** seconded by virtual 
hor. /,« fK- rorf Km. famine in many parts of Italy, de-
bare on the red gulley-w ashed hills pending on motor traffic for food
around the huge factory: the pierc- and other supplies, 
ing shriek of the long whistle before it is not to prevent war that to* 
dawn. * pro-Fascist Laval and the imperial-

The play is proletarian, class con- 1st slavemaster Baldwin want a halt 
scious. union conscious, anti-reli- to oil sanctions. But they need it 
gious and of Marxian significance, in order to speed Mussolini’s mill- 
Add to the above, deep emotion, tary gains In Ethiopia for a final 
human warmth and humor, strongly show-down against the Bthiopun 
individualized characters, drama, people and Emperor Haile Selassie, 
action, tragedy! The New York Proof? First, the personal letuv 
Times dramatic critic, if I remem- which the Hearst press reports that 
ber correctly, praised the play as the British Prim? Minister Stanley 

against war and fascism, and [ highly as any he has this seasm, Baldwin dispatched to Mussolini. 
Rocco’s gang was looking on with with one exception. That letter offers Mussolini: "Ecu-
murder in their eyes. I’d tie greatly gut the upper class will not sup- nemle ewieessltew In Ethiopia to be

port tt is play. It is up to the work- <• Wherever each-eee-
ers of New York to go to see this **•»* ‘expreorion’ demands terri- 
play now. so that it may be kept torlal changes, then Ethtopta met 
open long enough for more and cede territory to Italy.” Baldwin 
more workers to see it; especially favors outright annexation and not 
American bom workers and foreign mandates. The only bitch to to 
bom class conscious workers who: make the world iwallow this 
need to understand American work- swindle through agreement of Haile 
ers in toe South. Someone praised Selassie and toe League To 
it as a truly American folk play,; achieve this, Mussolini to urged to 

, and I agree—not just Southern, but make war more speedily along ear- 
me something else than what you s fundamentally American. I yield to tain definite lines Tb aid
have now in funnies. The reason no one my right to judge of the Musrolini in tola war. Italian 
for writing you this letter is be- reality, truth and beauty, of “Let Fascism must be supplied oil 
cause I dislike Very much toe pres-. freedom Ring.” There was not a This view to confirmed from a 
ent funnies. • . not*. source as dose to the British For-

E. S., 74 years old. 1 C- A. jeign Office as AuguV, who writes:
“From the bottoms of tori*

hearts politicians In bote London

Dimitroff Report on the United Front
j “The powerful urge towards the united front in all the capitalist countries shows 

that the lessons of defeat have not been in vain. The working: class is beginning to act 
in a new way. The initiative shown by the Communist Party in the organization of the 
united front and the supreme self-sacrifice displayed by the Communists, by the revo
lutionary workers in the struggle against fascism have resulted in an unprecedented 
increase in the prestige of the Communist International,” (Dimitroff’a report to the 
Seventh World Congress.)

•ud P*ru wtoti
would come to a direct 
t with the Italtaos. torn 
tie* emleet way ef sovtag 

the fern ef the League. But aa- 
ibady h*e yet dtocavered a way e* 
b’b' '.tag this‘t; sheet amt faith— 
Ur Han ■ea—easr* wttt be heeded te

tWoWa ~ * - of o

j Level and Baldwin need more ef* 
Jeettve war atxtnci Ethiopia nog 

[peace. Demand an embargo on ott 
[to Italy! Spread the fight to stag 
I toe ifupment of —1 te to* Paectotai


